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DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF GOOD CITIZENSHIP
Volume

VIII

Clayton, New Mexico, Saturday, January 2. 1915

As to the- - 'condemnation" of the Xmas With 'Uncle Charley"
contestants, this must be a bit of rare
For thirty-fivyear the farmers irony. The death warrant of the
One of the most enjoyable house
on the dry lands of the Southwest cnntestees, elected by vote of the parties ever known in the country
have been looking for a plant that people to sit in the state lawmaking was given during the Christmas hnli
could be depended on every year, body, was signed, seeled and filed days by "Uncle Charlie" Bushnell
dry or wet, for matting Rood hay. just as soon as the returns were in. at his home at Reenham. Those
They found it in Sudan grasa that
"I'ncle Charley's"
No man of any common sense who enjoyed
has txen grown fin the dry landi in imagines for an instant that the filing hospitality were Mrs. M. A. Wilburg,
the Panhandle of Texas lor six years. of the exact number of contests ne- Mrs. Pat
Misses
Rose
In the dries jearr it ha yielded cessary to make the
Bushnell, Lucia Gonxales, and May
maa tun of bay per ai re and in Rood jority was anything but the first step Lauiphier; Messrs.
Harrv Wilburg,
.tears four cuttings of hay in a single in the scheme of the republican ma Pax VaheHe, John L. Simmons,
season, oue ton an acre at each cut- chine to defy the expressed will of Len W. Slack, OttoAIenger, Valenting. On the dry lands of Co!nrado the people
The leaders ho on the tin Miera. The guerts say there
nfid New Mtxico it has given good dav alter election were piously re- was something doing every minute.
yields up to altitudes of 5,500 feet. commending that such disputes "be When they
Wednesday
arrived
It western Oklahoma and western left to the courts" are the ones who evening before Christmas a quail supKansas the returns have been as
are now insolently pointing to the per was awaiting them. Christinas
as in Texas.
fact that' the legislature is ilie judge F.ve the young people gave a concert
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Sudan grass should he planted in
owe thirty to thirty-siinches apart,
dropping single setds six to eight
inche apart in the row. It should he
given shallow cultivation until it shades the ground. 1 he largest yields
trie the season are secured when each
crep is cut as soon as the plants come
In the Texas Panhandle,
in bloom.
his jear, the second crop Was ready'
to cut thirty-fivdays after the first
crop was harvested- - The best quality
f hay is secured V.y cutting the
plants while they are in full bloom.
It may be cut with a mower or
scythe and cured in large corks or
cut with again binder ami the bun
lies cured in shocks like wheat.
The serious drawback to the general planting of Sudan. grass in 1915
is the high price of seed.
Last spring seed cost
a pound;
this tail ii is being .flereil for-- $1
iiouiid. In 1910 it will probably sell
( here
as low as millet seed.
were
12,000 to 15,000 acres of Sudan
grass grown in the Niuth west, in
1914. Practically all of it was grown
the yield of seed varied
lor seed,
Irom 300 to 1,000 pounds an acre.
Sufficient seed was probably grown
in 19)4 to seed between three and
tour million acres ' There is considerable seed in Colorado; Kansas produced all the seed her farmers need
tor next sp. fim planting. Oklahuiua
will probably have nearly enough
home grown seed to supply her needs
and llit i e it a laige surplus in Texas.
1'here" is one" danger in buying
Sudan grass seed. 'It müy. be mixed
with that pest of the South, Johnson
gtats. Pure Johnson grass seed
may be furnished when that of
Experts can
Sudan grass is ordered.
not tell the seeds apart The only
safe way is to buy Sudan glass seed
grown in those districts so far ' nor'h
that they have no Johnson grass or
buy from honest Southern growers
who will guarantee that it' contains
nn Johnson grass and whore guarao-te- e
is safe.

of the qualifications of its own

x
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That even the sponsors forthecon- trmplated outrage however are une
asy is indicated by such squirming ed
itorials as are appearing in the official
bulletin of the machine. We may
state that their uneasiness is well
founded; and that the men who
clothed in a little brief authority,
ignore and tranle nn the riyhts of the

Christmas day ihV big turkey dinner,
followed by a real English plum
pudding,
the kind only "Uncle
Charley" can make; in the evening
a beautiful Christmas tree loaded
with gifts was the main event, followed by an impromptu dance; Saturday morning a quail hunt, and a
very interesting and unusual badger
fight in the afternoon.
Sunday was
a quiet day, but some of the guests
enjoyed a burro ride Monday mor
ning the gusts departed for their
homes in Clayton, declearing "Uncle
Charley" the most entertaining host
in the West.

peop'e who eleeted tbem sooner on
later pay the penalty. These con
testants will be sealed and the duly
elected men will be thrown out just
as Abetino Homero was.
For the official instrument or the
Baptist Services
leaders to stall around and bluff about
it Is a waste of time. Santa Fe New for Sunday, January 3,
'
1915.
Mexico,
9:45 a. m Sunday School.'
I I :00 a
worship
in. Morning
All Settled
Sermon, In Memory of Me."
tl AH v m Young People's Union
It is apparent," says the Senator
II B. Holt paper at Las Cruces,
Devotional meeting With Jesus
"that gross irregularities have bee in the Wilderness. r
committed," or words to that effect,
7:45 p. m. Evening worship, ser
in the election of the four members mon' by the pastor.
of the legislature which are tobe
Prayer meeting on Wednesday
ejected to make room for the
evening at 7 :30 o'clock.
republican majority.
Senator
All are cordially welcome.
Holt's official mouthpiece goes on to
J. Q Herrín, Pastor.
let it be known that these four men
The Mohammedan World
are to be ' kicked out," as "a
majority is essential."
The present European war found
The various and sundry G O. P.
instruments should hold an official the Mohammedan world with a pocoulerence and sort ot get together. pulation estiii.ti.d at 201,000,000,
'The State W reck er, the local ma- of whom 90,500,000 were nndei
chine incubus, hat been piously re- British, .35,000,000 under Russian
questing the dear public to susehd and French rule, and 4 1, 500,000 un
judgment and has inveighed against der other western governments chief
condemning anyone before a hearing ly the Dutch. Of the remaining
is had. On ths other hand Srnator 34,000,000,811001 18,000 000 were
Holt's official bsino has arraigned, subjects of the Ottoman empire. A
tried, convicted alio" sentenced the recent writer saves: . Great Britain
dulv elected obstacles to' republican and her allies ule over a preponder
ant majority of the world'a Moslems
s
control on the ground that a
majority is .essential.
Before (126,000,000 out of 201,000,000)
any hearing has been held it tells rs The leaders of the great mass have
that "it is apparent'' that gross ir loyally espoused Ihe cause of their
regularities'..' have been conimited. weatrii rulers) hundreds of thousands of Moslems are fighting in the
i It nuit he so, tor the bunch needs
ranks of the allied armies, and so far
majority.
Nothing
two
thirds
the
t
it seems likely that the mass of these
ia
demonstrate,
to
needed
further
Squirming
prove and absolutely eini b the fact populations will follow, actively or
passively, the lead that has been
"ihe fact" says the official organ that the whole job is a ' frame-ugiven.
of the republican machine, "that which no intelligent observer bas
On the whole they have been well
every man who ft els he has been doubted for a minute since the Hon
wronged bss a rigbt'to go before the orable Modesto Ortiz, Senatoi Holt's treated. They experience greater
justice and better protection than
legal tribunal for hearing bas no distinguished republican contempobearing on the judgment of a biased rary in Bernalillo county, fired the under former governors ;their material
press and an antagonistic politician. opening gun.' Santa Fe New Mex- prosperity has Increased; they enjoy
full religious freedom ; and they stand
He ia condemned before he has a kan.
to lose rather than to gain by a
bearing.
change
of wesf rn rulers.
Primary
Notice
Democratic
slightly
apThis
cryptic statement
-
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pears in an editorial defending the
enurt to throw loor members out o
the legislature in order to secure a
majority to Carry out the
scbrires of the republican rin.
Fr official organ of the crowd
wbicjb is attempting an outrage upon
the sactitv of the ballot to talk almut
"a biased press" is oce ,of the bu
ir,orous things which help to lighten
the (ooibreness of the situation.

two-tbir-

-
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MEWS

AND THE UPBUILDING OF THE COMMUNITY.

Sudan Grass

11"-- '

ex

There will be a meeting of the
Democrats of Precinct No. 1 at the
courthouse in Clayton, N. M.'.on
Thursday evening, January
7th
1915, for the purpose of nomiuating
candidates for the offices of Justice
of the Peace and Constable of said
precinct.' All Democrats are urged
to be present.
Hi gh J. Coli.ims,
Precinct Chairman.

Give

the

Boy

a Chance

The world's record for corn raising
belons to Walter, L. Deenson, an
AUbama boy, y in his early teens.
Ijbl year th ' J0y rained Ml bushels of corn Lsh ( single acre of Uud,
it yleioj per acre
which is the j
remark&lile re
ever record
cord was ma 'l-- T
ordinary boy
I
I
t

Fe, I

and nn ordinary land. He became
Real Estate Loans
interested in corn laising and studied
Washington, Dec. 30. Comptrollinto the matter of the kind and proper
use of fertilizer and good cultivation. er of the Currency Williams tonight
As a result of putting his know- - notified national banks that the fed- tedge to pratical use. he has raised ' eral reserve board had drawn a rrg.
23 bushels of corn on one acre of "'ation interpreting the provision in
land, thereby winning the champion- the act governing loans by them on
ship of the world.
What Walter L. real estate. The regulation follows:
The maximum amount of loans
Deenson has done serves to show
which a national bank may make on
what a common everyday
Ik y can do if he it given the real estate under the terms of Section
' be federal reserve act shall be
chance. There are thousands of am- bilious hos on the rich farms oí this ; limited to an amount not in excess-statd
its time deposits at the
who never know what it is to f
of
niaing the loan, and not in
be encouraged to take an interest in iimr
of its average
agriculture or stockraising.
If these excess of
deposits
during
the preceding
boys were given a small plot of '"e
ground and some seed corn for ex- -' calendar year, provided however,
if
of such time depos-cu- s
ample to plant and cultivate, a
o( making the
MS o( t,,e d"e
would not be able to turn their
one
third of tbe'v average
"r
thoughts very far awy from the
deposits
for the preceding ca-f"enchanted spot" where a wonderyear,
shall
have amuunt.-to
Ienlr
A
will
be
harvest
theirs to reap.
h
of the capital
boy may not be able to raise 832 I'4 han
bushels of corn on an acre of his and surplus of the bank as of tur
of he
hpn.
'' event
father's land, but he can do well
ll,e
bank
shall have authority to
enough to make his tflorts wrth
while. What bov is this county is n,,,ke ,0"n uuon 'eal estate under
going after that world'a champion- - he terms of the act to the extent
of one fourth of the banks capital and
ship record next year?
surplus as of the date of making the
Fifty-SeconWedding Anni- loan."
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Speaker's Program
Chriitmat day, the
anniversary of their wedding,
fifty-secon-

d

W'mhington, Dec. 30. Speaker
Mr
and Mrs. S P. Edmondsnn enterta- :CUrk discussed the legislative situa- ined twenty eight of their decend- - lion with President Wilson today and
ants constituting
the "Edmodsoii lid turn he expected the administra-Tribe- "
n
of Union couty. If all the tion program would be finished
congress,
of
out
an
extra
session
and
of the
The speaker told the President the
fine old couple hail been present tlie
total would have been fifty three, one rufe'scoinmittee' pta'm'iedV bring in
more than one a year for the period a special rule for consideration ol the
of their married life. Many felici- - proposed amendment for woman
were receive upon the happy frage on January 12 and he expected
event, and The Newt adds its wish a vote the same day.
Speaker Clark said he had not disthat they will live to enjoy many
more anniversaries, and io see the cussed with the President the recent
published reports that lie wopld be
"Tribe ' still further increase'.
a candidate for the presidency in
Coroner's Verdict
1 9 6.
He declared he was not a
candidate.
Monday, December 28th, a coroner's jury composed of the follow,
Methodist Notes
ing gentlemen: W, A. Henderson,
For Sunday, December 27lb.
G. S. Yates, Toirt Wolfnrd, J. B.
10 a. m. Sunday school. II a.
Kerlin, Antonio S Garcia, W. C. m . Mrtrjnr Worship and sermon by
'
Barnhart,. wat empaneled and afer ihe p,,8Iort subject: "God in
listening to the evidence rendered Christ." Mr. Hosfeld will play at
the following verdicts In the Wilson thu iervice. 3:00 p. iu. Preaching
and Brown murder and suicide cases Service at- Apache Valley School
In the case of the death of George
House by the Pastor. 7 :00 p. m.
Wilson : Verdict that George Wilson
Young People's Meeting.
Subject;
came to his death at, the result, of "A Christian
Attitude Toward the
pistol thot wounds inflicted by Rov New
Year." Leader, Chas. Tanner.
W' Brown,
7:45 p. m. Evening Worship. SubIn the case of the death of Roy
ject of Sermou: "Selah.'' ChildW. Brown: Verdict that Roy W.
ren's Choir at this service.
Brown came to bis death as the re- Ray Spottt Dum, Minister.
su't of gun shot wounds inflicted by
himself.
lnst One plain gold band ring.i.
Wat lost December 20tb at corner of
Mr. aiid Mrs. Hugo Lowenstein
Hilgers tc Barnhart store. Has "H
of Nara Visa, spent several dayt In
to
D" engraved inside. Finder please
the ciy this ' week visiting relatives,
to this office and receive rereturn
Tbey left for borne Friday accom
ward.
panied by Messrs. Morris and Simon
Herxstein.
-

j

with-childre-

grand-childre-

n

suf-tatio-

'
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-
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Announcement

T. J. Brooks and Mrs. Brooks returned Friday from Shattuck, Oklahoma, where they spent the
days with friends and relativen.

holi-

I announce myself as a

rt

of the voters.
(Adv.)
L. W. King loiu

New Mill
Dr. Charlton and S. O. Penick
have been busy this week erecting
a building near tbe light plant in
which they will install grain milling
nmcbincry. The machinery is already
on the ground, and the mill soon be
ready for business. This is a needed
improvement and will prove of un
told benefit to farmers and ranchmen
in thi section.

candidate,

for Justice of the Peace in Precinct
No. I, and will appreciate tbe tup-po-

Announcement

.

announce myself as a candidate
for Constable of Precinct Ku, , and
will appreciate the voi port of all
voters.
(Adv.)
T. J. Crumley
I

A.

country,
I
and Thu"

fVuiley-o-

I

'
'

tbe Ciumrrc''

the city Wci'ue'
looking af'.er b '

in

"

( )

Commissioners Proceedings
Snerial SfsMnn of the Board of
Count Commissioners, held December 11th, 1014
The board met at 2 o'clock p. rn ,
there being present the Hon. Siitoiiie
Garcia, Chairman; T. S. Snyder,
Member; Juan J. Duran, Clerk.
in fur
J The object of this meeting
Vhe purpose of UsuinK a proclamation
I'f Election fur Justice and ('onata-bl- e
election.
F.i.rcTioN

'

Proclamation

The Hoard of Countv Commissioner of Union County, New Mexico,
in pursuance with the requirements
of Section One, Chapter 105 of the
Laws i f I POil, hereby trivet public
notice and proclaims, that there will
l)f an election held in the laid cndii-ton the 2nd Monday in January,
1915, he same being the 11th day
of January, a' which election there
wi'l be elected in each precinct ol
Union countv one Justice of the
1'eace and one Constable to serve for
the eriod of two years from firt.1
day of
lfIS.
Notice is further given that the
places wlyre the election is to be
held in each precinct in said county,
and the ñames of the judgex for each
precinct oppcar in the following list,
Salome Garcia,
Chairman
Attest
Juan J. Duran, Clerk.
IVt No. I. (In tun, court house
G G Granville, Hugh J Collins, II
II Krrett.
IVt No.. . C niarron, Fort I'itt
Copper Mines, J V Wiggir., Cale
Giles, II V Davis.
IVt No. .S. Folsom. Si'lioolliouse.
I F WiUnii, Andres Ci Garrí, Tomas
Martinez.
IVt No. 4, Gladstone, K Salts'
house, KalV.t-- Salas, Kmillo Trujillo,
Francisco SiiiIhs.
IVt No, 5
Pasamonte, School
house. District No 5. Fructuoso Gar,
cia, J J Chavez, M N Chavez.
(i
IVt No
Miera,
Francisco
Miera's house, Jose C. de Uaca, E F
Miera, Mxnuel Ciallcgus.
IVt No. 7.
Clapham, school-house- ,
Hicardo' Gonzales, J C Nealy,
J C Caldwell.
IVt No. 8. (.eon, II Harrison's
ho.tse, Francisco C de Baca, Mulilon
Lovato, Ignacio Solano.'
IVt No. 1).
HueyeroK, De Haven
school house. Jose Manuel Gonzales,
Feliciano C de lt.ua, I'umilio
IVt No. 10.
W I'axton,
Mitchell.

K

IVt No.

II.

G W Scott.
IVt No 28.
Centerville, School-house- ,
F A Stubbius.E Einerick,Sam

Forker.
Salome Garcia,

Attest:

Chairman.

U,

S. MAY

Autos

For

Frovided

Anliiojy's Bill.

In

PROVE EFFECTIVE IN EUROPE

Dayton effllS

are aurp that" lip fully accomplished
Hi work f convite lio thp rleveu:
for they were ail of one heart and
niluil when they waited In the upper
room for the Pentecostal blesslntt.
.TcRim thslared
that full authority
Tim In respect to both

had been irlven
Heavenly and earthly thine, pules
they read 7i s this. It would lie Impossible for them properly to represent Illm
before tlie world. Uurlui! Ills earthly
ministry Hp did not havp this authorlip was then on trial to demon
ity
Ktrnte His loyalty. Havlnc been faithful even nnlo the death of the eros.
ITe waa raised from tlie dead by the
Piitl.er. lie now wished III disciple
to know that lie
wa
no lonrer
h u in a n
under
I

I

I

in

I

I it

t

!

I

V.

of the Acta of June 20. 1911). and June 21,
end tlie arta aupplomentary and amendatory
t:
thereto, the following- - publie tanda,
Perial OWlft I. let I'igS.
8'4 neVj Sec 20. T. .11 n., R. sfie.
Serial O'UOlT. Liat 4inl.
All of Section 14 I . Z'n.. B. Urn.
Serial 019018. Lift 4191.
NeH neU. awV, neVk, ar'i neV,, tw' nw4, ae'i
nwVt. awVi. n'-- aes, eeV, aeH, See. 16 T, 25n. K.
2.rw.

Serial

'

Serial 0190.

F

'

,

e,

DCrow.

Mt.i.r,

school

FhutU b
L.

""

'

AlllUI IC.lli Clc.- - i
K.

ANTHONY

'

- f

BMfLIUllOII

Of kANhA.

memlitTM of the inlllturv coinruittce.
muí iii'oiuiil the capítol there Is n considera Mi' Id ling t tin t this .government
ciiiinot iill'onl lo he without I Ills unit
'
of war ciuluif nt
"To my mind." auul Ueiircniitiitive
Anthony, "there situ lie no douht tliut
any up to (lute ur;ny must he equipped
tvtih nrniorcd iiiitoinoliilcK The thliiSM
lluoiiuli
that have hocn iircoiupllshi-In lOiirope have
their
that ns euuincs of nioilein vrfare
they lire ImlispeiiMihle
This Ik
ho In foiuiei iloii with ull nvnlry
niorcmcnta NoImkIv can tpiest" in the
Hilvmila'e if hnvhni fast niovimr vehicles which i'ii ii curry tliihtint: men and
keep theiii liupreuniihle to rifle lire.
"I understand tti.it one of the nrnu
meiits tu'iilnst tlie use of these inra In
tlie rutted Stntea Is thnt our terrain,
the lay of the land. Is not suitable 'or
their use. This, It seems to inc. U au
Uiiteiintile otijectlon. Tim country over
the ternln of the l'nlted Stiitca does
orTer more tdistuclcs than that of 10 u
the present hnttleñelda of
roK
Kt.roia are n network of Improved
hUh ii ya. Hut there are Diauy areas
where host Hit lea uiinht take place In
tlila country that are exactly suited tu
the use of the autoiuublla.
"It must lie remembered tbnt an
armored car la not the ordinary tnurluif
car. It la not built, for Instaure, with
pneumatic tires, mid it can traverse
open and rotinh country with facility
It can even go through the panel of a
fence without behiK stopied. and It can
dg awaj-wlttheelllclenry of barbed

Serial

List 42ii.

019KM.

tiH ne.

txt2.

noW, aeM nwH, Sec. ad T.

20n. R. 8'to.
All of above

inN. M. P. M.
The purpose nf thia not ire ia to allow all pernor
claiming the land adve'racly or desiring- to ahow
it to be mineral in "harncter, an opportunity to
. selection with the local offile objection to a
ficer for the land district in which the land t
aforesaid, et.d
situated, towit: at the land
to establish their interests therein, or the mineral
thereof,
character
Paa Valverde.

J.

JDTZ.

c. slac

i-r-

:

PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
SlTCIAI

1ST

HOURS:-

-9

IN

IllSKASrS

TO

11

TLLEf HONE

A. M.

OF'WoMICN
2

TO 4 P. M.

I

NUr'EER (4

YC'J MAY EE SOERY
IF YOU ACCEPT A
SUBSTITUTE FOR

Tltis Mhbh Cough r..sdcn3
Tnt conch ii natnro'í cry for help. It's
varninK a eympwoi. maybe of bronchitis.
t tj
It
ovt n of tmuniunitt.
drug
y
1

rnu--

iKripT-A.-

choc led otobre.

Han to

store for

lUo

Foley's Koney and Tar Compound
AND LIS BL UE IT Ift TUS OESLINU
tnlt a chtnr with a ahstitnte. TJnm
Aughj liuickly get worsa. ebpuciahy h
rui.Ki u
ni 1711 nenie
llONET ANDTaB CuU
Pocno iV souih n 1
heal the irrituii'
tbroat, take awny thy
tickle aiiü leheva th
tii;ht feclinff in thy
rlieU It has no eqnul
fur any kind of couh.
Far over forty year 4

Tont

LuTtxl

Foley's Hone, anj
T.U t'OMPuUND bits
been the ftaimhy vtih
thoi.BMUda ol laiui...
Kolly h Honky akd
e
naroo
ti
fftnembor
uni look lur the bouhive oa
UiO

it

yll'w wrapner.

kit EVEkY

'

USER 13 A FRIEND,

EVERYBODY

READS

The JOURNAL
Why? Hecause it
Prints Today's News
Today and lots of it.
And Wcanse it is independent in politics
and wears the collar
of no political party
50 Cents

A

Month

hv until

Albuquerque
Morning Journal

that

cep

Htrlk-Imtl-

lai-nu-

4240.

aeW ne1. n't nw1,, awM nwS. nw
inU, a't iwV,. Mi.,, Sec. 28 T. 22n. R. S4e.
01
Serial Vm. Llet 4241.
All of Section 29. T. 22n. R. 34e.

triis-stupi-

'

41H4.

Liat

ne,

NH

Pauff-giinii-

School house in said

Lift

01P020.

NJ4 Sec. IB. T. 2.1n.. R. 27e.
Serial 01021. l.l.t 4?39.
All of Section 27 T. 22n. R. Uk.

I

e

V;

Notin is hereby Ten that thetixte of Ne
Mexico hai applied to Kleet under the proviiiona

ír

1

-

use of ar
r
purpose In
Klimpe mill I lie- viilunhlc prvlren Unit
thej un rendering have Kilppcil the
Hep
liii;ilii;iion of hoiiip
i K. Anthony
rcseiitiitlve
of KnnsH
of the coiiinilrtcp on 'military affair
wild that lie Hon id Introduce n hill for
ttit" n in hasp of armored iiuloniohlloa
for tin I'liltert Stale nriny Sentiment
In favor of Mr. Anthony'
proposal I
mill to linrp developed ninong other

PtfW

1914.

Decen-bert-

i

U asliliit'lon -- The
uiorcd iiiolnrcnrM

""

Notice for Puhlitation
Dopartment of Ttie Interior. United
Lend Otllr et (Inyton. New Mexico.

o o

or those of the
Oeuth Covenant
fc'
Lh
lie hud flnlsled
prime Importance In prntivtlnsr a re
t
HI
work ami
nnsp
bp
Iie'
treat.
they can
liad entered into
constructed
o that their fire ran be directed from
the reward. He
either front or roiir. nnd. heine armor
had cTporlonccd
ed. they would form n sort of moving
Ills chauue mid
fortltVntlnn a screen laddnd irhlHi the
nail nil Hiwer.
rptreatlni: troops could oerntc
i h Him Jinn in Urn
Clima tlly Ilia
inn I'mm
"The time may soon come whpn
commission that
much o' the military work done by the the dlsclp.es nit and teach beloniced
horp wl!! be iiecomp'lshisl thrmnrh the only to the Kleveu. but subsequently
Instetimenrallfy of the armored car. for It Included St. Paul, who took the
place of Judas
The Apostles alone
nrmiwed errs can pull prentor welirht
of the
than' can hts-v-e
and enn hold positions are authorized ua inoullipiiH-eWhhh would he lmpoilp for cavalry Iord .Ipsua Christ mid Ills Church To
When this time does arrlvp It would them bbs nivcn the ureal work of
lniiui:tiratiiiK the Church
bp n creat mlstnlce to havp this conn
Thp I .ord has uiriinp'd. however,
try fiehlnd all other In such valunbtf
each member of the Church
that
"
f?ld ,si,tllfl prH,,T';pnt
should be His representative, mid have
a sharp lu
the !ossd Message lu proportion to his opportunity
mid ubiiiiy. Whoever receives the be
ireillnif mid auoiuiiim of the Holy Spir
ü
í
B B LE- - ST D Y O t
it Is Included in the statement of Isai
'
ah til:i :t. as a member of the Hotly
THE CHURCH'S ORDINATION.
of Christ.
23:1
M.Uhew
:0: Luke 24:36-49- .
Thus we ace our commission a
ts all who lut ve an t ar to hear our
"o. I 0ron trite WWhi "ulirnii. rrrn unto tne end Mcsstiiic We are to make them flls
Uallhra- Ot.tO.
IV mi
triple, to lmiuprp them in the name
jXBft)nAV'S Study relates to the of tli rather, the Son and the Holy
imuiissiou. ot uuthnrtzatlon Spirit, mid lo teach them to observe
service, which .lesna up s'i tjunirs whulsoevpr Jesus com mends.
polnteil to His Church during This
is thp extent of our authority,
the forty days subsequent to Hi res (iod will do the rest.
unís tioii I' lrst. we have flia words
Id the upper dhiiii at Jerusalem, and
then a part of the general commission
THE ELM TREE.
(tlven Just lafire Mis nsceiislon.
The buba of Iokm from the setThe Kvnnu'ellst sums up in a few
tler's el ii in.
words a Scriptural eNsltiou which
The lust of Its timber they
prolaibly oeciqiliil at least an hour.
Probably our Lord explained to them
couldn't sell 'em.
the HiKiiinVnncc of the Passover that
Never un ax lias seen their chipa.
He was the Antllyi-- of the lamb kill,
Aud the wedKea flew from be
ed ut that time: and that the first
ween their Hps.
bonis, subsequently represented In the
Their blunt ends frizzled like
tribe of I.evl. ypllii'd the Church of
celery tlia.
the Klist-bo- t us. win ap names are writ
Holmes.
ten In Heaven.
All the saintly fol
lower of Jesus will eventually bp el
"If that fuir elm." he cried.
ther of the Itoyal Priesthisid or of the
"alone should stand.
Invites,
niitltypl'iil
their servants. In
would plow with sold
No Kras
the work of the world's blessltm dtirinu
tempt
olid
the hand
Messiah's Kltuidom
Or if thnt vine without hpr elm
Ioiih!less the Master also cave suit
should prow
the mititypleill
Restituís respectiiiK
Twould creep, a poor ueKlectcd
Atonement Il.iv nnd the better nacri
shrub ImjIoW."
flees that lie Himself betian these
-- Ovid.
saeriliees. which would be continued In
His disciples; and that after these
Knorlflres were Mulshed, the Atonement
hlessliiK would to forth from the
PANGGANGS
OF MALAY.
Hlirh Priest to nil n
kind.
Whatever features of the liv!ne
Plan the Master unfolded, we have the Ruled by an Old Witch, They Are the
Queerest People Known.
assiirini'-that Ills auditor were deep
ly Interested.
They saw helphia.
Huled by a ivat em huntress and
depths, lengths nnd breadths of whli
huvlnii no form of money, the
they had never ilreanusl. They saw
a tribe In a niouutaiuoua'JqiiKle
that Jesus' death waa necessary for In the northern part of the Malay
the carrylm: out of the hopea Inspired peninsula. Is one of the queerest
by Coil's promises; mid that they them
i
known to white men. The
selves were piivlleped. not only to suf are of a ueirrold type, whose social or
fer with Him. but also to be glorified.
pinixaMnu Is that of a simple form of
common wealth and who are nomadic,
The Holy Spirit Promised.
'The Muster's coneludliiK words on wandering about from place to place
that occasion were "Heboid. I send the In Uiclr dense Junirles and forests.
Among them dwells a woman whose
promise of My Puttier upou you." In
are atroniflj
straiire churacteriütica
various types the
reminiscent of Haccjird's famous
Father h oi prom
"She." Tlie woman Is siiiMsed lo be
Used
great encbmitresH. She la held in
nchurch would re '
She lives
dread by the PiinKciiiif:.
tlie Holy
alone In n bamboo hut. shaded by the
Spirit from Je
leave of the sacred ubanu tree pood
mis. their Head.
la brought her dully by the oldest man
This was typllied
or woimiu of the tribe.
In the holy oil
The Paiiv.'Hii'.'s lire said to be a
which. Hiuril
ieaceable and honest people, and do
A a r o n's
upon
not. u.'uom: themselves, either fljiht or
head, flow e d
steal. They literally have uo use for
diivt ti . upon
his
lit money for trading iurises, but if by
body. This ev. Jmu' .4 u ff s
the .'rt'ra.
chance they get money they bury It. ho
deuce of the 1I.
vine acceptance was all important that they may use It In trading after
Without It the disciples would have death. After getting a supply of food,
they do no work whatever until the
bad no commission and could uot l
aupply la ended. They eat any wild
ambassadors for !od
Jesus Indeed had aput out The creature.
Twelve mid afterward the Seventy;
but they were HU repi'cHentatlvea. and
IN AEROPLANE
He bud Kiven thorn of Illa own spirit, CHRISTENED
or power, by which they had worked
mirueicN. etc. P.tit they never had Ikcii Chicago Youngater Named Ariel While
1,000 Feet Up.
recoKhbscd of the Pather. Tliey must
.
Miss AiU'l V'.lita. who haa
wait for the beeltlrft and auolntiiiK
.
ttnliu-th riiirnlt.v of four
of the Spirit, which alone could qualify
the distinction of
tlie tirxl
theiu tu lie IIimI'h representative.
"ncropliim li'itiy."
"Lo, I Am With You Aiway."
Plic wn christciKHl nt a distance of
St. Matthew's account of our Lord'a aiiproxlniitft'lv
tlioiifuind fH-- t frum
commissioning of HU disclplea to derhp pnrtli and miruled
Itli (lcllcht
cline ilia Message la full of Interest.
ver tlii K'iis:iton of hiivlim
nnine
l!y apS)liitiiient k p Eleven met Him
lu a mountain n I lllee. Por a few bestowcf llion her wlilln sonrlnif llkn
a
lilrd.
with lnr fatlior at the wlnvl.
ipM-a- r
to theui
inoiuents only did
Ariel In the 1nií.'litcr of Mr mill Mr
They uorshlpiai
He fully con- VII.-iThey nmcelvtHl the orlirl
vliiced. ol Itera w
It waa to Jack
gal lilcii of rhrlsteniiiK their first boro
.
, that Jesus re- convince a'j.-- h
l y Uaya.
Diulned durlii'
e lathaalr.

W"V

Congressman Insists That This Country
Cannot Afford to Overlook Value of
New Engines of Warfare Would
Be Big Protection to Our Forces and
Destructive to Enemy.

Albert school house,
F Chavez. T F

Cha-con-

3.

BUILD

WAR MOTORCARS
Arrocre

'

m

J. Duran, Clerk.

Juan

e,

No.

t

A

precinct, A tiran Casados, Ouisimo
Mmitnva, Francisco Vigil.
IVt No. 12. Gallegos. School-housZin. ni Tenorio, IVdro Mo'
nto), Kllido Gallegos.
IVt No. IS.
'i
Alamosa, M.
house, Manuel Clmenn, Feliciano Molina, I,eocilio Vigd.
IVt No. 14. Gould, MciMjuero,
New Mexico, Mosiiirro sclloolliouse,
Encarnación
Hernandez.
Noberto
Vigil, Jose (iirri y Chavez.
IVt, No. 15. Harnev, xchool-housFelix N'alde, C Franklin, A
F Sanchez.
Pet Nd. III. Atencio, E Ga Iks''' house, Jesus Trujillo, J. E
Skelton, It. Stubliletield
IVi No. 17, Veda, Schoolhouse,
Fernando Garcia. Patricio Koinero,
Benito Martpirz.
IVt No. 18. Lujan, Garcia school
house, Carlos K. Trujillo, J Ignacio
Vigil, Ciabinn Trujillo.
IVt No. lü. Amistad, School-housDr A E Brosier, VV K. Blake,
C A. Macy.
Pet No. 20. Dale School house,
M T Nix, J O Stetson,
V J Stege.
IVt No. 81. Hayden, school-housBert lUrwood. J B Dixon,
Win. McClure.
IVt No. ii.
)e Moines, School
house, J E Walker, B F üilson. W

Met

fences, olislriirtiona whl.il our
with
Ameri'itn troopa piii'onntcred
audi fatality In the Spanish war
"Properly tspilpiHl with a milflclent
ly low
the cars ciiuitl cllnilt atecp
hills. otTrrlmr absolute protection to
their occupants front rifle fire and ordl
nary mnililiw run shots, fhim ncenin
pllshln. n movement which would be
liniMwslhle to cavalry mid nf the mime
time t!irowlmr n deadly fusillade Into
the enemy.
"A
life sarins devices the armored
automobile aeetn to me to be the crent-eswar Invention we havp had for
aonip time In nn tirrrored car four
men can be transported nf n hlirh ratr
of .peed to the point from which the
attnek seeiiis to bp mndp and enn han
rile their rapid Arc machine pun with
prnetleiilly no dtitiser from hostile fire
It does not require much imagination
to realize with what deadly plflelcney
100 or 200 of these cars could operate
npnlnst the enemy. They would lie ol
win

house, J 11 Kilburn, J II Bury,
'
Grant Denny.
IVt No ti. Cuates, schoolhouse,
C W B Bryan, Florencio Ilodriquex,
Chas. E Wood.
Pet No- - 25. Sedan, schoolhouse,
A J l'a ne, .Manuel Mascareuas,
A
O Donahue.
IVt No. 2(1. Dedman, achool-hnusFerdinand Woodruff, Francisco Lucero, V E McNnwn.
Pet. 27. Grenville, school house.
A J liobertson,
Lawrence Lrton,

'

.

Clih-ano-

wci-ka-

llii

'

ITS BUILDING TIME NOW
and the arltction nf Lumber for ll.r
pui(Me is n milter of jjret íiiiimkI-ancThere is

ALL KINDS OF LUMBER
on tlie nnirket, Imtli gooij and la '
Only the nod kind Im fouml i
way into our yard..
It will pav '

let

uk

furniah an estimate

on ti".r

lie t bill, liemeinlier, we carry
Cement, Lime, Briik & BIJg. Mate rt

C0Í.IEÍ

THE
'

BOB BROWN,

LUMBER
M.u(er

Fhons 3

CO.

I

O

J. A. Arnhart of the Sedan country
Cuates '
was
a
business
in
visitor
city
the
the
The weather at this writing is cerJohn Ives of Des Moines, attended
Hist of the week
i
tainly fine.. Have had very little
business in the county seat I burs
snow or cold weather so far.
Hats
Ihv.
Advertised Letters
off to Union coiintv, please.
Mri. Ilaltie Carpenter of near
Following letters remain uncalled
The writer had the pleasure of
"uy, attended to business in the. oily for
in the Clxylon I'lMolfiee DecemSanta Clans twice Christmas
greeting
lilis wck.
ber .!0.
eve. He visited first at the Arizona
J. D. Johnson am son. Merle, of Mrs. Paulina Smaulding.
Uanch school, and second at I he
boinas, nere business visitors in the
LOCALS

PEP.SÍKALS

I!)l:

Mrs. (I.E. IVniberton Kenton
Mr John Joiner.
Arthui David Jenkins.
Miss. Silberia Garcia.
Lew is Estes(2)

city Thursday..
J. II. Killiurn and family of near
Mt. Dora, spent New YrHr's day in
the oily the guests of relatives-Mrs.

.

Walter Johnson is reported
seriously ill. Relatives were summoned Friday, hut it is now believed
that she will recover.
Jacolw Pacheco ot near Atencio,
spent several days in the city t It if
week trading and looking alter business.
J. W. Thomiison of the Ciuy
was a business visitor in
(he coun'y seat Tuesday and Wed
.esday.
LADIES We invite you to inspect our line. i II riñon y Tmlei
.Articles. None better. The Itexall
Store, City Drug; Store.

Thce letters, if uncalled for, will
be sent to the Division of Dead Letters on Jan. Hli, 1915.
Susie S. Pace,
Postmaster.

l

Lane schoolhouse where he met with
fine program conducted by Miss
K hel Cunningham, a nice Christmas
tree and a fine treat.
W'. T, ..Stone ia reported
very
He his the
poorly at thu time.
sympathy of his many friends.
(
W. Wood of Cuates, is still
hauling in his feed crop. It doesn't
haik a ir he will get through thi
Must have had a poor crop?
winter.
Mr. and Mrs. S K. Hayes, Mr.
and Mrs. C. W. Sprsgue and son,
Mr. Ira Wood and Miss Silvia
Stone, took Christmas dinner with
C K, Stone and family at the Ari
zona ranch.
All left at a late h'ur,
and lepurt htv n ; a line time.
,1. W Stone made a business trip
to Clayton Monday of this week.
Jmnts B. Howaid of ('uates, who
whs taken to Oklahoma for medical
aid, is reported very poorly. lie is
suffering from an all' "ess f the liver.
Clyde Huff from Downs, Kaiisss,
has arrived with his family to make
this their home. He is vf j much
ltsed with their location,
Please, Mr. Editor, give us a little
moisture along with the beaulifi.l
Union county
sunshine.
funnels
AH indications are
will do the rest.
good for 1915 crom.
lis coming, Dear Cuates. VVi
have put in an order with our local
a rut her iiinn tor a hi; rain or snow
for
uf m ighboi IiimhI. ():" couise
we could hae o'dered it from Denver or Kansas City or Chicago, but
we like to ilo business wih home
Bi- - palicot and )oi:r
wish
F'di'or,
will be grstified
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Sprague and
li'tle son visited at the hotne of Mr.
Bcnnup Sunday, and all went skating on the lake. Among the party
was Jimuiie Simpson, who accident ly
tell on the ice, doing some damage
to his "leetle" nose.
S. R. Hayes and wife will leave
January 1st for their old home in
Indiana, wheielhey will viait a short
while with friends and relatives.

a

Five Cents Proves It

A GENKROUS OFFER
Cut out
this Hi), enclose with 5 cents to Kol
Co., Chicago, III., writii-- jour
ei
name ami address plainly, and re
c.ie a free- trial package containing
Fole s Honey and l ar Compound,
for coughs, colds and croup; Foley
Kidnev Pills, for kidney and 'bladder
complaints, backache, pains in joints
rheumatism ; and Foley Cathaitie
Tim Vigil of near Bueye res, our Tablets, a wholesome and thoroughold Iriend ot" drug stote luiie, spent ly cleansing cathartic try all three
I lie week in the
cuy looking alter fur five cents, the cost of mailing.
husiuet-- and having a good time.
Sold by City Drug Store.
And Tim knows how to have a itood
'
PaUeisor.
tiioe.,
Mr. and Mrs. (J. G. Graiiville and
Christmas passed ofTvciy iniiet in
httle daughter, (finia, returned
tieighhni hco:l, and nisi eer
this
Friday .noon frwin Denver, w here
one resolved to turn o er a new lea'
they spent the Christ mas. holula) s
to start the nw jear.
with friends and reUtirs.
A large crowd attended the Christ,
"tiili" .Jenkins, the
mas eiitertaiiimen' at the schoolhouse
at 7:30 New Year's morning, star.ed
Christinas Lve. A good program was
1915 ritflit lor Himself ami The News
rend-rrat the close ol which "Old
iy iiuiiiliug over one dollar on sub S.a,
ta" in.ide his ippearance tu d is
triliiile the gills finio the tree.
Attorney O. V. Eisterwond attenJ. Iv Scott and G eo Kosl uiacV a
ded to business before the State Su
business trip to I lay ton Yhuisdaj.
píeme lourr. at arnica re ine.nrsi oi
A. T. Atchley and f.nnly spent
the week. He returned Wednesday
ilh Will Atchley aud
Christ
uius
noon.
fninilv.
C. R. Aslieil of south ol town. was
Mrs. Marie Ward, the Uacher, is
a business visitor in the citv the tirst
spending
her vacation with ber paWhile here he called
ol' the week.
M t, Dora.
rents
at
hi
name
at the News office and had
Glenn Kost and family, J- - K.
placed on i.ur large subscription libt.
and family, F'.d Srhiffner and
Scott
t,
representa-tive-ilecHon. Serapio Miera,
(lanes, ate CharUlm.it din
Howard
spent several das in the
Mr. and Mrs. Will Outrs.
ner
with
'I
huisda)
left
He
week.
city this
Several Ironi the l'alttrson
morning tor home, accompanied by
attended the entertainment
J. K. Keilin of this citv, who went
to pay a vihit lj his Imge ranch in and dance at Pasamonle Christmas
tlit- southern part of the ooiiii:y,
nifili.
i
.
Chas. Wilkerson is drilling a well
Cochran of near Thomas,
attended to business in the city Wed for Gun Rernhaidt.
timJjy. "Ci'JI' is an ;)ld friend of
Jess Beteher has just completed a
The News nin, and of course bad fine rock dwelling, whi'di greatly in
irs name added to his
creases the looks of his place.
li.t. A business man w ho doesn't adIlownrd Coulter spent Christni.s
Imitavertise, in the .News certainly
with bis sister, Mrs. J. K Patterson
tes toe unprogressive.
The Pittersoii Bichelors 'Club,
Mr. mid Mis. Morris ('. Johnstn composed ar Harry Patttoson, Howand children, and Gov. and Mrs. C. ard Coulter, Hiram Livingston,, and
Áf s. Juiiuon, Howard llanis,
N . burke, parrots of
u
ts regulany
tt
were guests last Sunday at '"'e
each dy twee the holiday season
ranch near Mt. Dora. Thev. re- began.
port an eojrtVable
lime. (iov. and
J. K. Patterson and family and
Mrs.Kurke left Thursday for theii Delbtrt l alieisoii.
led Chrismias
home in Harwell.
evening at the home ot Glei.n Kost.
Hon. G. C.' Smith. Attorneys
Charley Peery completed a large
Joseph (Jill and Frank O. Blue, were
cattle shfd last week.
in the southern part of the county
l.d Si hill nt r ol near Pasanionte,
ti.e lirst'taking testimony in the lewas in this community last Friday
Thev
gislative contest proceedings.
on business.
report every allegation made htr the
defeated aiwl 'repudiated republican
camiidatcs in the southern precincts,
disproved aud groundless. That is
not news, every body knew it before.

t

s

d,

ncigli-horhoo-

Notice for Piiblhalion
Notice To Tax Payers
Department of tb Interior U. 8. Lana 01
Notice is hereby given to the Tai Clayton.
N. M Dm. Is. 1914.
pavers, the Tax Rolls of Union counNotlro Is horoby siren that Hiram at. I
ton. of Pattereon. N. M., who. on Janus
ty, have been delivered to the Treas1HI2. mart boniratoad rnlry. erial No. OU:
urer for collectinn of the 1914 nwVi snd iw1. Section 80. Two. 2bn. Ronr1
flled nutira of in!
taxes, and no penaltv or interest will N.M. P. Meridian, h Proof,
to mske Three Year
to entablidh rU
be charged until after January the the Innd above deeerihed. before Krstoter mt
Land OlAre. at Clayton. N. M..
10th, 1915, according to the onbr eeiver, U. S.February.
I
1816.
Sthdayof
of the county Couimissiouers.
Claimant names as witneeeee:
Howard M. Coulter. John B. Willey. Willi
Come and settle your taxes before
Brjan, William T. Oata. all of Patterson, N
penalties are added and do not forget
S
Pat Valverde. Rrei.o
to see whether or not, you have paid
Tom Lnneiof near Cone, v
your taxes years back.
business visitor '.n the cauuly
Nestor C. i'.f Baca
this week.
Treasurer & Collector
bv F C. de Baca, Deputy.

I

MANUEL MARTINEZ
"I wonder

THINGS ALL OUGHT
Chrtitijo
Stoin-itfactory Proof of "Why

and common sense tell you that
it is follv to "grin" and "bear, it."
Those racking la grippe coughs thai
wrench the body and cause soreness
'eld more
and pain in the lungs
one v and Tar
quickly to Foiei s
than to any other treatment. Foi U
years' record of successes prove this.
For coughs, colds, croup and 'other
distressing ailments of throat, chest,
lungs, lar nx and bronchial tubes,
can find nothing that will coin pure
City
with Ih's reliable ren.edy.
Drug Store.
,.

ne-irt-

j

j

j

standing.

Hig Spring
Mr. James Wait ar.d family have
traded their place aud will remove
from this neighborhood.
A big dance and box supper was
choHiou-held at the big Spring
ednesday night.
There was dance at J. B. Herald's
Christmas day and a ('anee tin t

night.

sine

Mr. Ikarrup is a socialist, but we
are pleased to íay that lie is not of
the prejudiced, narrow class so often
found auiouj; members of that polit- He is the kind ol j
ical organization.
mull that givt soi iiilisiii a respectable
I

ness by torce or nourishment--

it

fels

the nerve centres by distributing energy and power all over the body.
Don't resort to alcoholic mixtures
or drug concoctions.
SLUI rwS tKULSlOff far
CIIIWM Will I'. Cur IM.l.f KM,
C

.

IVtNT

LTKUUUIBT HAS IT.

A

')rrice: National Bank Huildiiu

the qiiMKttona which cornea to
v.ry thinking in ml tndur In.

H.LGERS

&

GENERAL

BAHNHAR;
MERCHANTS

i

Groceries and Feed, Boots
and Shoes

all

Fresh Meats of

i

Kini

ON THE CORNER
Phonk No

67

j

'

LIVERY BARI
(nod Teams, Hits and il'iv
Saddle horses for iiie
by day or
W agon
yard In
month.
t'harges exact-- l
connection,
crs.

We board stock

,;

.

Krt-nc- h

t

(

T

l

'

right.

R T AlNSKCIx', Proprietc

OIL CAKE
I am selling Oil Cake in Ten Ton Lots
AT WHOLESALE PRICES

Cake to Run 43 to 46

Protein
wmmm

t

t

Bay now while prices are right

Í

CARL WILLIAMS,
Texline,

Texas

i

I. p.. Hiinran left the first of the
week for Marion, Kansas, o look
after business and visit friends.
'

FOR

SALI

DB

rum itatti
Tim
ilívluixij
inc. r'irf
nuicL
Steam Heated and Electric Lighted
Rooms, 75c to $1.50
Menls, 25c to 50c
-

V. H. VVlNGARD,
5o-- tf

1

N IGG

COAL

KU1IEA1).

AUTOMOBILE
EKLUND

N'LTANDL

SERVICE DA

i

AND

U MP.

NIGHT

HOTEL RANCH AND IRRIGATiQN

Clayton,

N.

CO

A.

TRADE

One well drilling machine and
power, complete and ready for
ue; also about twenty head fine
horses at.d maris. Will sell for
cash or trade for cattle or land.
See or w rite,

-- .

.

1!

e

j

progres- -

are usually thin and easily
worried, aleen does not re
fresh and the system sets weaker
and weaker.
Scott' iCmuhioH coiTects nervous-

of

Parmiti

1 1

(,

citizens ot me iuy country,
spent several daji in the city this
week looking after. business and trading. Vvhile here' here he made'oiir
office a pleasant visit and had his
name added to our suliscriptioii list.

-

LAND PRACTICE

F.ntries, Contests, and Fina
('roots. Plats and Abstracts attended to.

Et

TH

God

orí iternilt eillY"
"w'hT do4'
A
we
'look atwiut ns In the world w iliHrvr
that It Í4 nilort with sorrow and trmilile.
si''knaa and pain snrl everv trial we
eoulrl enumérate, ami we niiuot help
wonilcrliiB WIIT OOD ALLOWS IT
vl
roollzp that He Is slinlL'lity and
that He could prevent It If He wlaherl
We rmid In Ills Word that He ta mor
willing to do for His ehililrvn ttiiin
sre earfhlv paronta for thelra. and we
ltnow how much that tnenna: yet of
tontliiiea It ajenia that those who try
to do and lire rtcht hnvi the moxt
trouble. This miwflon la made vert
clner In a lionk entitled "The Dlvlii
plan nf thf Aeea" Kvory atatenieut
la hackr-fbv Scripture, and ahowa that
Willie !ol does not aunctlon evil HE
HAS HAM A PritlllSK IX ALLOW
111 SIN AND H'iTH TO REICN
TIIRK SIX THOrSAXO VKAItS
Tilia snd nianv otln--r auli1x ts of deep
lllli'ii'sl lo nil nf liod'a poopli an
fully anil In language euay ot
eoniprphcnilon
Dano
In KnelKh. Herman.
Norwoglan. hallan.
Drees
Hiiiigarltin. Sinlh. Potlsh. Holland
(Syriae and Turku Ar
lnnlsh.
Ish.
mcntiin In prepare lion
:V? nagea, cloth liounil. 85 cents p"t
p.'tld.1 Adilwn Klble and Tlnct Sucio
tr. 17 Itleka Slrel. Brouklyn, N.

s ol

Ab-lio-

J. II. Brarrup, one of the

s

Evil."
On-

GENERAL

TO WWW

As

How to Cure a La Grippe Cough
"Coughs that hang on" demand
Stop and think! Ilea- treatment.

tutist-ripim-

For four years Receiver of the
U. S. IjiikI Otlice at
Clayton. N. M.
i

Juries

'"Tlie- wonder la nil In the other direcH ion know of twelve men wtnt
tion.
could Hgreo on uny one queatlon?"
Louisville Courier Journal.

-

W.l

Do Your
why no many

Mt. Dora.

N. M

THE CLAYTON MEAT MARKET
JOHN SPHIXí;, Prop.

Mtiit, Fruits

and Provisions.
Fish imtl Oysters in Season.

Fresh and Suited
TKLF.I'HONK

NO

KS.

.

CLAYTON',

NF.VV

MKMCO.

!

THE CLAYTON NEWS

laws they wish over

DFFIC1AU PAPER OF UNION COUNTY

SUTHERS It DURAN. Proprietors
Cha. Sume!, Editor

ONE

PER YEAR

DOLLAR

Cntand M Second Claas MfttUr Oetobar lta
t ttM Poet Oflkw M Clayton. N. M.. "im
the Act of Mrch 3rd. 1879. .

SATURDAY, JANUARY 2. 1915

Write that Letter
Show the repudiated outfit where
to get in or Ret on." Tell them what
you think of them and their tac
tics. Let them know that it is not
an easy tnter to trample on the
rights of voters and free American
citizens. Let them know if you
think clear and decided majorities
entitle Smith and Miera to."leg.
lative positions," and your opin
inn of the evident organized at
tempt to purloin" the sane. Express your sentiments and help the
in the com
honest legislators-elec- t
ing fight against the domineering
bosses and a desperate state ma
chine. Perform your duty as a
citizen. Write a letter for publica
tion to the Clayton News, Clayton,
N. M. Our next issue will be a
warm number furnish a little of
the. "pep.". Hurrv

the eio of the
governor, then remember just trut
many contests have been filed, and
then notice that all these contests
are against metí that would sup
port the governor, and yon cannot
help but draw the conclusion that
it looks at least suspicious. All
right, gentlemen, it was just such
tactics that made New Mexico
swing into the democratic columns
three years ago and the Banie tactics now "will surely produce ' the
same, results. This state is republican by a goocj' majority, but
let it be remembered that there ate
enough independniet, honest voters to rebuke any party that will
resort to the methods that made
New Mexico politics infamous a
few years ago. Gallnp Republican.
Brevity

tli-ctio- u

La-poin-

t

,

d

two-third-

s

,

cor-tier-

'

t

Betrayed

Montenegro

nrid

My yn have keen the urge and boll
Of war's o'erwhelmln flood;
My fool tint pruM.d the sodden soil
And felt the ooxe of blood.
Beneath
o.inupy of sky

fljrlit

arlnt

"or-runn-

Amuro-Hungar-

Tea."

swer,,

Whereon frange llKhtninre played

SPEE FAMILY WIPED

OUT.

Where once win thrall of pleasing word.
Of flattering, kindly tontfue.
End of German Fleet Of? Falkland
Where one to song of peace was beard With
islands Last of Nam Want.
In all Its chancea rung
Now all Is mockery of woe-- -'
With the annihilation by the EngChuos of man a deceit
lish fleet of the Ortnan Asiatic squadFrom sea to sea tin armies go;
ron, under command of Admiral Mail
In death the nations. met.
tullían von Spee. netir tbe Falkland IsWhere now' ah.ill man's fair' word pre- lands, on Dec. 8. the lust three male
vail?
members of the Siee family went to
Where ahnll tils promise wctshT
tholt deaths.
At brother love tue
nil
Admiral Spee went to the bottom
None knoivj such love tculav'
Prayer, penance, taiil'i, th lav of tod.
wth his UaFKliii. I he Schiirnlinrst. tie
Kuch In lt turn Is vi'n
years old
Wr
His oldest
While anj
sod
ie ui...n
son. f.tidwlg. died last yenr lu Quito.
.
t.liuiH'
at .m
Is snrpnd
LuranN gheltloti In New Yortt Tlnwies, j lCcuiidOr. win re lie liad lieeu stationed
fifty-thre-

.

as

'

SULTAN

TO

APPEALED
SUBJECTS FOR WAR.

1

i ihimiI

Two rem lining koiik. IhiIIi lieutenant
In the Cernían iiaVy. went down with
ttvo of the Hliit in tbe III fated squud-ron- .
They were Otto Ferdinand. Ilrst
lieutenant on tbe Nuerulierg, and lleiu-rh Franz, luii'shlpinau ou the Uneise-tiau- .
k

Duty of 300,000,000
to Tase Up Arm.

Become

Moslems

'

'

.

years uso Von Rpee'a ouly
daughter married Dr. Karl Kocnig in
Tbe issuuuee by the sultan of the 'Yucrzhurg.
Admiral vou 8iee's wife
fetwa, or procluiiuitlnii announcing a died several years sgo. lle'leaves
uo
holy war. vailed jujhui all .Mussulman
lirotbers. but several distant rtlathus
capable-ocarrying arms and eVeu Are olllcers in the German army.
upon

-

Two

Mussulniuu
women
to flght
ngiiliuit the powers with whom the sultan whs at war In this milliner,
to Constantinople newsni;en,
the boly war lifetime h duty not only
for all Ottomim snlijerts. hut for
r the earth The
K,( xx Moslem
fetwa w:ih as fo.lnws:
"First Question. - If lauds of Islam
ore subjwti'il to mtn; k hy enemies. If
danger tbn:iicns IhIhiii. must in that
:rt.
case yiemg mxf
infjintry and
mounted men. iu nil purr
f the earth
Inhabited by Mn!iiiuiuul;um, hike part
In the holy war. with their fortune and
their blood, in case the indlstm declares the wnr to all Mohammedans?
Answer. Yen.
"Second Question.
Since Russia.
.England. France and other states sup'

M

WANT CLOCKS OF
NATION ADVANCED
Chicago Business Men to
For.

Casi-paig-

n

"More Oay:ighLM

IDEA IS TO

GAIN

AN

HOUR.

porting these three powers against the United State Chamber of Commerce
Islamltlc caliphate bave'opeued hostiliWill Be Called Upon to Consider
ties agalnat tbe Ottoman empire by
Question In February Our Working
means of tbelr warships and their land
Day Must Be Longer to Better Agre
troops Is It necessary that all Mobain-niedunWith Foreign Tima, 8aya Banker.
also who live In tbe couu tries
Dinned shall rise ogalDst their governThe Chicago AsmocUuIod of Comment and take part lu tbe boly war) merce will undertuke something that
s

Answer.

Tea.

rresldcM TifT luileiT 16" SeVouipTÍHb
Chitwo years ago. Tbe twenty-fou- r
cago business nien on the executive
committee of the ussoelstlou voted
unnnlmouiily In favor of punning the
nation's cluck, bands ahead one hour.A resolution also was puwsed without
dissent culling upon the United States
cbnmUT of comtneree. with Its 4K) association members scattered over the
country, to consider tbe question at
Its a:inual meeting In' Feliruary U
Wnsblngtou, with the recommenda;
nation
tlon of tbe Colonic body that
wide movement be undertaken to gain
more dnyllsht at the end of tbe day.
Avoid FrioVton of Railroads.
By extending the "gi-- t up early" campaign to the. entire country the association. It Is thought will avoid any
oim'u friction with the railroads, which
l
movement'
were net sesl'nst nny
of the tonfusiou that would result iu the tluii tables from having two
or three different time schedules.
"The scheme to bring more daylight
Into the end of tbe day ts well worth
uny expense or effort to ffect Its
reads tbe reiort
"The udvantiiges to be derived by
lo-a-

which are
and
the saviors' of the great MotrummedHn
empire, will therefore those' who do sti
be puntahi'd with heavy ciialtle? An

My ear have heard the echoing cry
Of humankind betrayed.

Brevity may or may not be the
soul of wit." but there is no
question in regard .to brevity being
the soul of conversation iiowdays.
The aim of the
conversationalist is to cut all
s
and get there in the shortest
possible time.
In days of yore a man was po- lite Under all circumstances, no
matter how much time it consuni
ed, Then he would sav "My dear HOW

sir. I desire that you understand
thoroughly that I comprehend
"Don't Blame Me"
fully audit) all detail the informayou are endeavoring to imtion
We have no quarrel to raise
part
to me."
anyone,
do
we
with
but
desire to
Now he savs "Gotcha f"
see simple justice accomplished
If an honest, sincere expression
were possible from i verv man in Too Many Laws to Enforce
This nation as a whole, and
Union county, wc do not lelieve
ue would say that a dishonest or almost every state in it this one
was held in this not excepted suffers from
fiaiulUtil
too
county last November. It was siin much law making. Senitor Root
ply a case of the most popular men tild the American Bar Association
petting the most votes; and at least that in five years, fiotn 19U9 to
in one instance the man who ran 1913 inclusive, congress and the
a had second was so chagrined and state legislatures passed 62.014
his dignity so rudely jarred b the laws. No one knows how rnanv
'honest expression of the peoples' thousands of laws were in force
opinion, that he immediately set before 1909, but the 62,014 new
about to devise wavs. and means to ones repealed many of those pre
'
set aside the verdict rendered. We viously in force, and amended
could write columns on this sub many more, with no end of result
ing confusion, Relatively few of
ject; we might even outpoint
of the Las Cruets Citizen, the laws are vicious enough to
we might lise staple arguments work dnect harm, but hundreds
ejual to those of Siaplm of the of them are harmful indirectly, for
State Record, we might outguy they are unnecessary, inconsistent
Guyei of local fame, but the facts and impossible to enforce.
would remain the same thesliurt
Think This Over
horses got beat and were too d.irn-eshort to accept gracefully and
When a newspaper gives you a
honestly the verdict of the people, lot of free advertising in order to
livery one knows in whom thev boom some concert or entertainnow put their trust. It is good to ment in which you are interested,
believe in the honor and integrity keep track of 'the lines that, are
of each individual legislator elect; printed week by week and multibut we cannot accept as true S'a- - ply that number by the regular
plin's estimate of the honor and advertising rates of the paper.
integrity of the little cotorie of re Compare the results with the acpublican state liossea who .have tual money value of any favor
been howling their beads off for a that you get from any other busimajority in the legisla ness concern.
Then tile into
ture, in order that tbey may over consideration the fact thai adverride the gr vernor.
tising and circulation are the onlv
In this county the contestants two things that a newspaper has
deny the credit or blame for the to sell. Now, in these days of
actions taken looking to the defeat higher prices, how much do you
of the will of the people.
"Don't think it ought to give away?1 '
blame we, don't blame me I was
forced," is the refrain.' Who did Two Minute Title Talks
the forcing. Catron, Springer; Van
Success
Houten, Speis, Bursum, Hubbell
Tbe young man wilh an estate in
Holt & Co? Anyhow, the whole
thing resolves itself into a propo- reality having ait assured title standi
sition of "The people be d
d." at the door of success wilh the key
in hand.
Such
man becomes
How do you like it?
known to tbe community and espeHurrah! A Republican Right cially to the men who are willing and
able to help bim when they know
After the last state election the that the security is good.
republican leaders claimed to be
One of our abstracts will start you
well satisfied with the verdict of on the road with a clear
title. Vou
the people, and stated that no at- can then go forward without any (ear
tempt would be made to defeat the of your title being upset.
voters wishes. Since that time
Our abstracts guaranteed by tbe
there same republicans have filed
Statutes of New Mexico.
contests ag Mnst our of I he letiu
bers elected to the legislature. Fidelity Abstract Company
Is Your Title Clear?
Senitmber they only need four
f
moie volts to bave 'enough to pass Clayton
JUe,ico
Nw
1

The News did a big business the "Third Queatlon.-YV- lll.
under all
since the attainment of
first day of the year. We took in
one (foliar, loaned fifteen cents and the goal .depends upon the participasold a Royal typewriter. Kditor, tion of all Mohummedana In tbe boly
l
capitalist and sateunau,. Can you war, tbnn who refuse to Join I.i congeneral uprising tie punished for
beat it.' ,
duct 00 abborreutT Answer. Tea.
Mohammedan
"Fourth Question.
Some people,' and iiewspapers, who live In lands uf the enemy may,
are like an old cows tail always under threats against their own lives
and the Urea of tbelr families, be forcmonkeying along I ehind.
ed to flirht against the soldiers of the
states of Islrrn. Cnn such eondnet bo
Yes, and we have the evidence punished as forbidden under the she-rtnand those guilty thereof bt- - r(fii riltit our pocket.
ed na murderers it ml punished with
the fires of bell) Answer -- Yen
, "Fifth Questlon.-lnarmu- ch
as It will
be detrimental to tbe Mohnmmednn
who
caliphate If tbe Mohammedan
live In Russia. Frnhce, England. Servia

bo-aus-

our standard time

adviiiK-In-

hour

One

tieneflrlng. pof only
the enjoyment and health of the people, but conserving the natural
The disadof the country.
vantages, which are really Inconveniences, are ho trilling as to be hardly
.
worthy of consideration.
"There la certainly a live Interest In
the question In Chicago. X'nlon labor
otliciuls huve shown rsTSonnl Interest
liellevlne It would
In the proposal
make for the health, happiness and
welfare of tbe vorkluguiau."
most
"This Is one of the biggest
ImiHirtant questions," snld E.' C. Klm-barchainnau of tbe time committee
of the Chicago assoand
ciation, "if we cau only get serious
thought ou it
"In six months of the summer the
people of Chicago will get 300 extra
hours of daylight ufter worklug bouts,
compared with the present system,
and of course they will gain ninuy
more hours In tbe other months."
Banker Favors Plan.
John 4. Arnold, vice president of the
First National bank, assorted that tin;
working people of the city were coming out for tbe plirn on' u II sides, ae- nrrtltnF ti, miuii'ln ir.i I li..r..rf
l.fd
friends.
"Chlciigo Is Ove hours and fifty minutes behiud London time." he said.
"Wbeu we get to work In Chicago and
get our business started the Londoners
ui-closing up their shops.
Now. If
Chicago and the rest of the United
States are to become world centers for
international business we must arrangn
our working hours so that we can get
Into- touch with the traders of the
world and get uu answer tbe samu
a

furrenrhlng,

ad

date."

'
Mora German Submarines.
Is building forty 000 ton

Germany
submarines,

according to a report from
They will bring her
known fleet of "mitprsH,dioote" up ti
ninety-five- .
The new vessels are of
the latest design, embodying snmn
nffvel departures frotn the former typi
of German sulimurjnes.

Tbe llague.

YOUR STATIONERY
Should be of Good Quality. All ' business concerns are
judged by their stationery. It makes no difference what you
need, we have it for you and of the Very Best Quality.

WE KNOW HOW TO PRINT
and will get the job up in a neat and attractive manner, using
only rew and
type faces. News press work can'
:
not be excelled.
:
:
:
:
:
up-to-da-

te

ALL KINDS OF PRINTING
Circulars, Posters, large or small, ; Legal Blanks, Business
Forms of all kinds, and guarantee each individual job to give
entire satisfaction. No job too large or too small to receive
instant attention
;
;
;
;
;

THE CLAYTON
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Particular Printers

:
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Apportionment 1 Union County
School Fund
I, II.

II--

Eirctt, Superintendent

.

WHOLE
KfilTS

COUM
FOMOPE

f School iii and for Union county.
New Mexico, hereby certify that I
hve duly apportioned the General
Wcrk
S hool Fund of Union County on In Urge Cities
the thirtieth day of DecemKer,
V.T.Ü3 Trading
cr
I 'J 4.
The amoent apportioned hi
Four Thousand Seven Hundred
Ktnctv-tbre- e
0
and
Dollar, CROCHET AT SODA FOUNTAINS
( 14,793. 00).
The number ofieho-liatic- a
in aaid county it 4973. The
wte per capita ia $1.00, which it p- - Ca'lag Oiria and Otkars f Every D- r
f Seeial Standing Can S Found
p irtioned to the various district
a
In Odd Plaoaa With Thair leadle
Ho.:
and Yarn, Making' Winter Apparal
Scholastic
District
Amount
far Fighter and Refuge.
1
394
594.00
"Well, what do you know about
2
60
60.00
tnatr
3
269
269.00
The man drinking malted milk and
egg at one end of tlx soda water
4 '
34
34.00
fun nut In In Chicago, naya tbe Herald
101
5
101.
vf Hint city. guaped audibly
65
6
M.00
lia I do you know
"Wall. I awear.
55
7
55.00
about that!" be repeated and choked
S
84
84.00
into bin plana.
A rule luiMM In a bin Oxford (ray
64
0
64.00
waa tbe itu
of til comnio
ulster
.
10
Si
ÍÍ.0O

Wc:.i

(it

f Sclera

1

no-10-

'

.

11

70.00

12
IS
14

65.00

17

IS

17.00

17

19

40.00

20)

55.00

40
55

71.

21

98

80

00

71

874.00

22
2
24
2

95.00

.

7S.00
S9.00
17.00
50 00
15 00

.

2tS

27
2

274
95
73
39
17

50
15

33.00
72.00

44
83
72

S2
SS

25

OO

25

31. OO

81

J

15.00
59.0O
60 OO
35.00
23. OO
55.0O

44. 0O

29
JO
31

,

35
36
3T

J
39

15

OO

41

4

41. OO
2d.0O

41

44

-

47

.;

'

4

ft.

85 00

2 00

52

89.00

69

5

37

54

34.00

37
84

5

56

V

.

57
5
5

O
I

4
tU

17

4.00
33 00
30.00
43.00
34.00
31.00
59.00

64

57 OO

57
44

5

49.00
50.00
45.00
50 00
30.00
18.00
24.00
22.00
23.00

7

70

'

71

72
7
75--

81
5V

49
50
45
"

18

50

30.00
17.00

17

SI
82
8$

34.00
37.00

34
37
38

38. OO

ttJOS.OO

II.

Errrtt,

SUBSCRIBE ROW, ONLY

30
50
30

80

11.

THE

Ml

$1.00 PER

YEAR

61
38
48

00)

79

l.

50
30
24
22
23

30.00

7

".

30
43
34

48.0O

76
77

,

Because, it is the paper that gives the news without color
or apology; because you know.where to find it and find no
hypocracy in its columns; becaute even if you do not agree
with its editorial policy you recognize it as honest and sincere; because it is the official papar of Union County and of
the United States land office in this district, and every citizen
should keep in touch with ofiicial business; because it is the
popular county paper and enjoys the confidence of its readers.

33

1.0O
38.00)

74

'

17.00

44 00

66

'

OO

4

I

26

28
102
29

51

j

62
85

lOíOt'

.

s

26
69

69.00
26.00
,;.
2.0
28.00

4
5

Thy

y

YM WED

55

41.

45

Send Tham te tamp. Where
Will Loh t Cemferte ef Men.
In the hope of alleviating tbe d
of prisoner of war and tbe
anxiety' of their relative at home
Tope Benedict XV. baa Instructed all
bishops In dioceses wherein are military prisoners to appoint one or more
priests who are acquainted with the
language spoken by the Imprisoned
soldiers. These priests will be Instructed not only to offer spiritual counsel,
but so far aa possible to iuok after tha

Pep

.

23

42
44

AID WAR PRISONERS

Co.

4,795
Supt.

The County paper tl.OO per year,

U

Cue

I

The magnificent generosity of
cities in tbls country also are growing
tbe American people In forwardequally Industrious, shopgirl and
ing Immense qunutitlea of glfta
dame alike.
of foodstuff to my suffering peo.
On street cara. In the elevated, on
ple afford nie Intense autlsfac-Uo- n
auburhan train they are there with
and touches me very deeply.
glittering needle, flying lingera and
In this, my country's hour of
trial, nothing has aupHrted me
soft yarns. The things they make are
more than the sympathy and tbe
niimtl.r for aoldlera on European
auperb generosity of those who
and the women and children
refugees from those llelda. Every minhave assisted In materially les- nenlng tbe same, and I desire to X material welfare of the prisoners.
ute la precious to tbe knitter.
offer my deepest thauk and at
In Laetura Room and Gymnasium.
Particular efforts will be made to
the name time to convey a mea-- $ discover whether the prisoners have
In tbe lecture rooms of tbe schools
for th New
communicated with tbelr families and
and uiiiversltlea. In tbe gymnasiums.
J saga of "good willALBERT.
X
If they hove not done so to persuade
In tbe lea rooms nnd waiting roo ma of 5 Tear.
King of the Belgians. J them to scud word borne Immediately.
.
the stores, everywhere that women
eae A
In cae where prisoners ana unable
with lelsnred hands congregate, knit- w w ww e a a e e
to write letters the priest will perting and crocheting women are found
In number
service for them. They will
THREE MEXÍCAN CITIES HAVE form this every
effort to nee that aucb
also use
The co eda of the University of Chicago Mblppcd
PROCLAIMED A NEUTRAL ZONE letters are sent home safely.
cartload of wearing apparel for destitute women and children to Belgium
THIS DOG A REAL EPICURE.
One hundred young women got tbe San Luia Petosi, Mantsray and Saltillo
Ban Fighting Near Tham.
material together by working every
Trnr From Boston I Cnfirmd
apare minute day and nl:ht for m
Vgtann.
I
month and more. The ticking clock
The capital cities of tbree Mexican ' Mrs M. It 1. freshet or Kostou.
clicking
need lea ran rival rncee states. San Luí Potosí. Monterey and president of the Millennium guild, an
and the
In lecture rooms and study balls, a
altillo, have declared their neutrality j organization which opno, Hie uliiugb-te- r
race ttiut la not euded yet. for the mak- In the factional war rending Mexico
of anlmulH. Im n oi umiiiiv terrier
ing of gartnenta Will goea on though and propose to prevent any military that Is a vegetarian
the Mrxt consignment of relief clothing operations in their neighborhood.
Slater, lis 1'ie terrier li known,
from 0. of C. women baa left Chicago.
to Mrs 1'reshet. Iihs never eiit- Tbe latest novel development In tb '
complicated Mexican situation waa re- en meat.
ported to the state department from
This is w but Ulster liken: Lentils,
ALIMONY IS "FIXED INCOME." Ban Luia Potos!. Tbe governor of that peas, beans, celery, carrots, radlsbita.
tote originated tbe acbeme and saya lettuce, apples, nuts, egk'x. outmeal and
It Ha Bean 8 Defined, and
buttered toast
that he baa obtained tbe
Must Held Out Tas.
"Many of our tlWasea come from
.of tbe military authorities at 8altlllo
'
Alimony in fixed Income, and tbe and Monterey.
eating meat." says Mrs. Freshel, snd
person wbo paya It must withhold any
If the scheme, la successful It will wben I become a vegetarian twelve
mount due nuder tbe Income tax law. seriously affect the military situation years ago I npplled tbe principles to
Tbla decision wna announced by ComIn Mexico, for these cities are impor- - anímala. My Sister has never bad d
missioner of Interim I Revenue 0born tant military strongholds, and troop
rn a synopala of rullugs on tbe law.
movements through them are necee-ear- '
lf folks would only teach their aníwbicb were in dlmi irreemeut with preIn oeratloii between the north mala to eat vegetables we wouldn't
vious rnllngs and supersedes them.
and south of the country nnd against have thla fuss over the d!aeasia of
The aynopsla makes It clear that Tamplco and the cast coast
dogs.
while an American woman who mar
The authorities of the tbree cities
I
Slow.
rica a foreigner tuxes bis nationality, declare that they Intend to stop all
Whar Procsdut
be cannot claim exemption on proper"What's your excuse for sieedlngT"
train service between the City of Mexity liable to tbe tax Salaries of United co and Laredo in order to keep troop
eked tbe judge
"Oh. we live in rapid llmea. your
Btates Judge appointed since the law of tbe belligerent factions out or their
.
was enacted are subject to the tax. as nelghUri-booThis will end the last houor." answered the motrtft lllppunt-lyup a bit
"Evcrytliiiii! Im to
re thoae of retired judges. Tbe mile- means of communication between tbe
age of congressmen la subject to the City oí Mexico and the Cnlted SUtes. those days "
"Not ill all." Mild ibe judtze. "And
tax also, except that part actually ex- tbe Vera Crux route hclng already cut
pended In transportation.
la tbe military opera t lona between tbe you will observe Hie iiuitniry If you
Fees received by preachers are re- Zapatista and Carranxlataa In tha will sit down and Ntid the dny lu this
Ten dollars
courtroom
garded aa part of taxable Incomes, State of Vera Cms.
Courier-JournaChristmas glfta are not taxable.
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68
63

I

women, too. bar become
commonplace of Chicago eights the past month
or inore, hile women of other large

PRIESTS

KINO ALBERT'S MESSAGE
Of GRATITUDE TO AMERICA.

59
60

68.00
63.00

40

.

lOt

68.00
90.00

16

-

48
59

48.00
59.00
101. 00

15

ttoti.
Hla appraising and approving eye
bad marked ber arrival,
een her
perch uenwir demurely on a tall three
legred stool ami give ber order; bad
even noted the trim cut of ber gray
toped lioot aa it tole around one leg
of tbt stool to clncb ber eeat
He saw ber take off ber trim gray
gloves, roll them into a neat ball and
tick tbem into tbe left pocket of ber
u Inter with one hand and wttb the
otber extract from ber rtRbt pocket a
wild of while wool stuck full of flit
tering steel. Tbia wad she straightened out. acixed tha brlKhl needles
and proceeded to knit away aa calmly
aa a grandma by tbe lireslde.
Th Myatary Salvad.
Kroro iM'iHtitb ber swiftly plying On- Hern the liMlf or a tmin s anck fell.
"I didn't think there wna a girl In
any city in tbe United States wbo
could do that nowadays," alKbed tbe
mun with the uinlted milk, reluctantly taking His eyes frm tb pretty
picture and going hla way.
Be should not nava been astonished.
a women tu every little town and

70
65

hamlet ara doing the mom.
Knitting women and croc beting

COcQyGidDirQ

News

"HIGH" SUTHERS EDITS ÍT

1 flíl'S

the destructiva fire of French seventy-BreTbey were attacked on on aide
by tbe French dragoons and on the
other by English cavalry. Both arrived
almost simultaneously jd rode right
through the Oerman column. Then
tbey wheeled and charged again, catting the German force to pieces.
"The Infantrymen can: lit unawares,
were unable to resist effectively, and
after the second attack they broke and
ran for cover, pursued to the edge of a
wood by the horsemen, whose sabers
were (limbing In the suullgbt"
The airman concluded:
A regular picture it was, I tell you.
We airmen are tbe only ones who ara
seeing this war property."
Red Trousered Heroine.
convoy of wounded brought
With
to Paris was a pretty work girl- named
Eugenie, who, attired In baggy red
trousers and n red "Chechia," bad followed a souave regiment from her
borne town of Bagnolet and with rifle
on aboulder bad marched thirty miles
a day with the soldiers. 8he was under Ore at the battle of Marne, where
she was wounded. She Is to be sent
back borne, but swears that she will
get to tbe frout again.
Linked Arms For Charge.
Since tbe outbreak of tbe war there
have been numerous stories of o(fleers
drilling wavering troops under heavy
Are as if on parade ground, thus restoring their waning courage, but a
new device of this, sort Is described
in tbe Paria Figuro, which tbe writer
says he beard from a wounded Ueuten- -

FORO OIIE OF

FEATS

QDST THRUIIG CHAPTERS OF WAR

!

Graphic Side Lights on the
Great Armed Conflict
of the Nations.

Deeds of Valor as Told In the
News Dispatches From
the Front

went tbrougb. What happened when
tbe Oerninn trenches were taken 1
EKCTEXANT
who waa wounded la didn't nee before t!ie hand to hand
the I in I tic of Hie Álxne. near fighting look place some Genua "poSolnnonn. bna written u letter to a tted' me. 1
"When came to two days later I
Trlend describing the fighting nt Hun
place and telling n story of Hie pluck wai In the hospital."
of a Uritlsh uvl.;V r Tin- - letter xnys:
Thrilling Pursuit
"It wuh a iMiltle of artillery Tbe
actlTltj
of German aeroplanes
The
constant racket of nun hiuc gun merg- over Tarín baa brought up a general
ed In tbe almost xieud.v roar of quick
discussion of tbe ralue of these mafirera and Held pices
In warfare and a recital of
"Suddenly from I be sky a itrltlsb chines
thrilling
aerial duela lietween French
High
dixipiN'd
us.
In
down on
avlHtor
machines.
Uernmu
and
air, bis aeroplune. xtruck by shrapnel.
One French corpa commander 1
One wing waa
Wus ncurly wrecked.
quoted aa having said that. In hla
badly turn
The rf orated frame- opinion,
Ingle aeroplane waa m
a
work, cracking and twixting.
ns a division of rnvalr
lu come apart. Wabbling and ralunble
lurching, the Hying machine, like a Aeroplanes are of the greateat nenrlcs
In preventing aurprlnea, and few Imwound"d bird, tluttered forwiird.
wan
uninjured,
engine
but
"The
the port nnt iiioveini'titM of troopa hsvebiplane, almost refusing to be steered been made which hare not been esported by aerial scouts before their
because of the dnmnge done to th
fuselage, threatened any second to col- completion.
A daring encounter look place re- lupxe unil sink. Ax a Inxt resort the
avlulur xliui off Hie ower and pinned j cenlly between a German monoplane
do u. trusting tliut the sweep of bia and a French biplane at a critical mo- Oes'-eu- t
would tarry 111 in ucroxa the nient In the execution of an Important
frltlxli iiuex l.u. k supplemented bin niimeuver north of the river Oise. Tbe
in luul he lauded bia tiermnn luuchine wna aeeu Hailing over
pirns, to Hie
auiualud iiiuiiitiii-- Juxt inside our tbe French linen Juxt before n strong
detachment of troops wan to start on a
trenches.
s
movement to the north'. For the
Dying, Givet Message.
of thin movement It was vital that
"tie wux dying m lieu ue lore away this xenlry of tbe air be removed, and
Wreckage slid releuxed blm. But ha a French biplane uudertook tbe task-Hawaau't uncoiixcious, nor did be Ignore
Raising Dire.
the cull or duty With bloody froth
bubbling from blx lips be said: 'Quick,
Tbe French machine rose from tbe
mau; take down uiy message! Get It ground abruptly nnd In rapid circles
to tbe general Willi all sliced!
guiued an u I tit ode greater thau that
"Cuptnlu
Fulcuer produced note- of l he German, but even this advanbook uud eui 11. I'alufully tbe uviutor tage wus not sufficient to drive the
did .il- - I Almoxt with his lust gasp scout away. lu a daring dive lu which
he repealed lo make sure tbut what be be braved a heavy Ore from the French
suM uua clearly uudci stood:
LU.cs the Geruiuu descended toa height
'
'Got it uim l' '
of 1.0U0 yards and, skillfully avoiding
" "Ju-- us you gave 11 lo me.'
tbe Frcucli machine, started to drive
or it r
for tbu German Hues.
"ah
" 'AxsuieUly.'
Fur awhile the Gorman was success" llanu-u- . then, to the general.
I'm ful 1n keeping out of reach of the
done for
Frenchman, but tbe biplane, continu"So pusM-- uu uviutor lleuteuunt
ing its flight at a considerable height.
l be honor oí the royal flylug Anally attulued au advantageous posicorps Benl ley I believe bis us me tion.
wax.
Tbeu there could be beard tbe quick
"The InforuiHllou oblulued by tbe and xbiirp reports of n machine gun
dispatched
to on tbe French tiler. Tbe monoplane
viator lieutenant and
was flouted for n few momenta as If tbe
General Sir Horace
luiHiriauL How iniMrtaut we Uldu't Idiot hud loxt com nil and then, flutterrealize until erbaps an hour after ing like a wounded bird oa tbe wing,
Ward we received orders
started un oll!iue .flight dowuwird.
To other troops In tbe ireucüe which ended in It crushing to tbe
same
But
me
commmids.
ra
tbe
favor- earth
ing the Staffordshire regiment that day
Saw Dramatic Charge.
was the fact that we occupied tbe lu
trcDchuients net" rest tbe enemy.
At
A young English aviator, who waa
the wool we emerged from our bur- Ininr. il in i binding accident, tells bow
rows and scurried forward. Tbe
Ue xaw ivlnit he described as a real
we showed our faces tbe fighting
'old fnxliinlied cavalry charge." He
an
South PtnflordHhlre

W. PKVTO.N.

d

,

u

sue-rex-

Kmltb-jKirrle-

commenced.

uys- -

"How In maklug tbe crossing any of
"A considera hie bKly of German In
as ever survived the Oerman Ore I fnntry mlvnnclng arrow
wide valley
don't know. I can't describe what we Inst tbe supiHirt of their gnus tbrougb
THINGS ALL OUGHT TO KNOW

EDW. W. FOX
For sixteen years Register
the L. S. Laud Ollice
at Clayton, . M.
CENERAL

LAND

of

PRACTICE

Ae Christian Bible Students The Sat
"Why Gad Psrmiti
isfsstsry Prsef
CviL-

-

Oil BATTLEFIELDS
4
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.
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.
,

Cb-ca- go

accordingly."

Newspaper For Trenches.
newapaier is publishing un
fdltlon especially for tbe trenches. The
work baa been so well done that the
men in tbe trenches have their daily
paper by noon eacb day. Naturally
the news from borne la welcomed by
the men. and tbe distribution of papers
A Loudon

becomes a very valuable public service. Experience has shown tbat the
greateat demand
for football news.
1

;

TO AID UNEMPLOYED

Mayor Suggests Naming of Five Men
Find Jobs.
Mayor Harrison axked Charlee O.
... i.k. .... ith tb. ..m.nixxln
n-on unemployment the appointment of
tlve employers to work out o plan for
di,....
..rit r..r ri.r.
out of Jobs Mr Dawes suggested that
work could. In- found cleuulug factory
yurdx.
The KUggpxtlou waa' umde to the
mayor that be appoint u pomini.-xiorof
five lo devise wuyx to provide Join hi
bo or "r. cents n day
Mr Ihiwex mentioned t'yrux 11.
.lame A. I'litlen. R J Ituf
flugton and lí H Gory ns the type of
men be wou'd recommend for the com
lio
In the mayor,
mission propo-e- d
said he would iipiitiit such u Ixidv If
It would iii.i interfere with that uow
Minting.

DOG

FINOS GERMAN

s

Report of tbe condi'.ion of the

Union County Trust and

Savings Association
of Clayten, New Mexico
At Close of Business Dee SI. I9I I
RESOURCES
Loan

"

j
I

M-

-

IT

'

U,B

In
BU

.S

rxi

LIABILITIES
Capital stock paid in-- -.
ÍS5.000 00
Surplus
4,000 (Hi
0,821 81
Due to bunks
Dividend UnpHid
2.80O.0U
ludividusl deposits, subject to check without
5,690 111
notice
48,58 9
Certificates of deposit
Caehier's Check outstanding", None.
Noten and bills rrdiscount- 17.5IÍ1 85
ed.
t
Bills payable, including certificates ol depoiU repre
None
senting money borrowed, 700 O'l
Reserved lor taxes
$185,158 7
Total liabilities

Pirhident, il. 1 Hammond, Cashier,
Herbert J. rlauimond Jr., Directors,
ti. J, Hammond, Fulgencio C. de
Baca, Hcrliert J. Hammond Jr.

"

siiucn-..rni-i.ii.-

OQf)

$185,158 74

Total Resources

tbe trenches, has

"'""'

21

(I.) Sec'd by Col't'J other
.S8.8I0 77
tlisu real eblMe
fl 13,02 01
None
Ovcrtlsft,
,P50 Oil
Other real enlate owned.
... fi,28 7"
Due from Lankn,
None
Checks and other cash items,
Actus) cash. nu hind:
1,000 00
Gold certifícale.
450 0(1
Silver Coin
1500 Oil
National Bank Notes
50 00
Cash not Classified.- -

Kaiser's Man to French.
Abruml, one of the several French

deputies serving
JUMl
J

r

anil discounts

l.v IV E.txtc
()(ind.Src'.lniort's
owned).. $55,707

TRENCH.

'

w-

One of tbe questions which Comes to
nesrly every thinking mind today Is.
"Why does God permit evllr" As we
look about oa In tbe world we olwerve
that It In (11 led with sorrow and trouble,
sickness and pain and every trtsl we
eeuld enumérete, and we cannot help
wondering WIIT OOD AI.I.OWB IT.
We realise that He la almighty and
that Ha con Id prevent K If He wished
We fMd In His Word that He la more
willing to do for His children thaa
are earthly parents for theirs, and we
know bow much that menos; yet
It seems that those who try
to do end Uve right have tbe most
trouble.
Thia question la made very
eler Id a bonk entitled. "Tbe Divine

Safety First.
Prospective Father-in-laTou've
got some nerve to nxk me for an art
vanee payment of the dowry. I think
you are
fortune hunter. The Count
Ob. no. monsieur; I am only what yon
Amerk-ancall se "safety first" crank
Progress.
"How s your Shakespearean Hub
Wo learu
getting oat" "Splendidly.
ed two new stepa last week." Life

The presence of tbe wolf as a new
terror on the UattleOelda of Eaxt Prus-sla and Poland la described lu a letter
aeut by a Russian officer to a Petrugrad
newxpaper.
Wounded In , an engagement which
had driven ' the Germans from tbelr
trenches, be found bimxelf later to be
the only living soul left uu tbe Held of
Pulling bimxelf together and
dead.
leaning on bis sword he walked as best
be could toward the supposed shelter
of bis comrades In tbe woods.
"Just as I reached the edge of the
wood." he suya. "I stopped in terror.
From tbe distance there came tbe
bowling of a wolf. It sounded no
0 tt era lily melancholy and dreadful In
the still autumn night. Another wolf
answered lu tbe sume long drawn, dismal note. The howling drew nearer:
presently I heard It all around me.
without pause, growing louder and
more exultant every moment.
1
am no coward.
urn a sports
man and have killed many wolves in
hunts, but what i beard that night I
can never forget The chaotic bowling
which Inclosed me like a chain kept
coming doner aud closer, drawing to
tbe center of the circle where I waa
eta tiding.
Dim Moving Shada
"I saw clearly there waa uu chance
of saving myself when tbe circle had
closed linully upon me. 1 went run
Hint; bow I managed It I don't know
toward some bushes a hundred
yards away. I reached them aud
dropped to the ground. 1 waa resol v
ed to fight aa long aa I could. I had
my loaded revolver and my sword.
"The wolves came nearer, and tbelr
bowling filled the ul-- bt
Now tbey
were ut tbe border of tbe wood, in
the darkness 1 could see dim shadows
movüiK aiowly between tbe trees.
"Aa they came out of the wood from
different directions they drew togetb
er Into one great dark herd eid stood
thus for some mluuu-s- .
Then another
wolf bowled from somewhere out on
Ibe buttleflcid. aud ull nt once the
pack began to move. Without haste,
In u Utile deliberate trot tbey went
puxt tue. past the very clump of bush
es where I wns sitting with drawn
revolver.
Not om turned toward me,
1
watched each one us be went by,
exHH'ttug tbut be would spring at me.
I don't know bow many there were,
but there were very muny all trotting so quietly to the Held where tbe
deud were lying.
"I waa mercifully allowed to lapse
Into unconsciousness
soon after. At
sunrise I wus picked (up. still unconscious, by a Cossack liatrol."
1

Satuage For tbe Kaiser.
Tbe Berlin correspondent of tbe
News writes:
"I have beard au anecdote about the
kaiser ut general headquarters which
came from reliable sources and which
bus uot uppenred in Ibe German
press. Oue Li about bis diet, which con
slxtx of a thick soup, a piece of sausage
aud a piece f bread and butter, al
though be may huve the best food to
be oblulued. Ills advisers are Impatient wiUi him for endangering hla
health, but to tbelr Importunities be
replies:
" 'It la what luy soldiers are getting
ou tbe battlefield.
It Is good enough
for me.',
"One day he beard tbat his men at
the front were reduced to a piece of
bread aud red wlue. Ele cut bin diet

t.

OFFICER'S ESCAPE.

Disabled, He Lay at Night With a lunch liiiHlncssT" be naked.
'Why. I should nay no," replied the
Inclosing
Him,
Howling
Dreadful
Coming Nearer and Nearer When energetic youth. "I've been lunching
Upplni-ort's- .
Bsasta Swmnd About to Attaok Him for almrwt twenty years."
They Suddenly Want Elsewhere.

,nt colonel lu a Verxalllee troop train
Xhe men whom the olBcer commanded
abowed restlessuess under artillery
puulxbuient and aeeuied likely to refuxe to advance.
Wbeu tbe order came tbe officer aels- ed tbe arm of tbe mun nearest blm
and bade him link himself aimllarly
with I be next. The whole force waa
thus united and made a daring charge
ud rupture.! (he hostile mix lion.
When the officer finished the story
bis heurer praised hin "Tinge and
quick wit. but he replied:
"Why. I was more frightened than
any one else, but had to give an el
ample, so just bluffv.1 It"

CHICAGO

Danger Strikes Terror la
to Soldiers In Poland.

I

ir

Tn what direction does the. Bxur
river run and where 7"
Edward J Tobln. county superin
tendent .of school of Chicago, believes
tbe European war Is mnking more necessary broad knowledge of geography
of all the world for tbe pupils of the
next generation. He hd a meeting
with the country life directors and declared Hiere were MX) names of gov
graphical locations which every well
reed boy and girl shonld know. Tin
country life directors will help to tench
them through tbt "geography bees'
thta winter.
A Vstsrsn.
The chef waa Interviewing tbe younf
roan who bad applied for work.
'Have you had any experience In tbe

FEAR OF WOLVES

.

State of New Mexico, )
)
County ol Union,
Hcrbcit J. lUminond Jr., Cashier, and H, J. Hammond, I'rcsiilent,
and Fulgencio C. de Baca, Director,
and H. J.' Hxioniond, Director, and
Herbert J llnnmioi d Jr., Dirertinr,
of tbe Union County Trust Si Ssv-- .
ings Association of Clavton, New
Mexico, a bxiik organised under the
laws nf t lie Territory, now State of
New Mexico, uion oath duly sworn,
each for hiinselt' dcM)seth and says:
That the above and foregoing stateincuts ot tne ur sources ana ijudiii-ties- ,
Drixwiti, Interest paid (n de
posits and Dividends paid on Capital
Stock, of the shove named bank at
the close ol luiiies Dec, SI, 1914,
are correct and true.

o blm tbut It followed him to the
front, carried away by a "Black Maand F'nal
Entries,
ria " The et'a sagacity wuc remarkI'roofs. I'lats anil Abulractt
able.
promptly atlendrd to. State
Juxt before a French attack on the
German trench tbe dog. seeming in
land election a Siecialty
stinctively to umlerxtund. went for-- !
Office: National Bank Building
ward nlone as if to find tbe exact position of (he trench. The Germane
saw (be dog coming through the thlu
' mist,'
but evidently dared not fire for
F O. HLl'K
. J. COLLI M
tbeuiselvee.
On ar-- I
fenr of
riving In the treu b tbe dog began
barking until the French bud
ATTORNEY-AT-LAand driven out the enemy
The dog, suld M. Abraoil. always
Outnmnr to John A. Psc.
Plan of the Ages" Evsry statement I
Prsrties In All Courta
behaved .with wouderful Intelligeni-la harked by Rcrlptare, aad shows thai
433 733 In French Hoapitals.
aud never spoiled a French ruse b
NEW MEXICO
CLAYTON
while God does not na act loo evil III
Ou each occaThe precise number of wounded barking Inopportunely.
HAS HAD A PUKPOMK IN ALLOW
uch hoxplfils between sions be would lie for hours by bis
treated it I
INO RIN AND" DEATH TO RE1QN Sept IS uudInNov : wns 441.73:1.
master without stirring, v
TURKIC 8IX TUOIJHAND VEA UK
to a rcH-- t xut.iiiltted h.v M.
Herbert J. Hammond Jr. .Cashier.
deep
subjects
of
This sod ninny other
Trousxalnt. chalniiun of (he nrmy conv
LATEST.
"GEOGRAPHY
Inte rex t to all of God'a people are dls
BEES"
H. J. Hammond,' President.
to the chamlier of deputies Of
eussed fully and Id lauguage easy ol mlttee
Fulgencio C. de Baca, Director,
totui a is per ci ut died.
this
rout pre hennloa.
War Qivss Ameriean School Children a
We llahl Anything, AnyH. J. Hammond, Director.
Chicken Chacta.
Id English. German. Swedish, Da no
New Woe.
where, at Any Time.
Roll
two
elnckenx until tender: thee
Norwegian.
Italian, French. Greek
give
"apellln
bee"
Herbert J. Hammond Jr. Director
1a
to
old
Tbe
time
take out all (lie iM.ne and chop the way U the tew fashioned "geography
Hungarian. Rpaninb, Poltxh. Holland
TcLEI-HONN'UMHKE 58
meat tine. Season to laxte Willi sulL bee."
Subscribed and sworn to before
(Kyrlae and Turko-Abib. Flnnlxh.
peper and duller. hiit in enough of
asehiUa In preparation.
Impresa their me this Snddsyof Dec, A. I)., 1914.
to
Pupils
ambitious
Bertie Pa. wbnt Is an. anomaly
the iitnij to, make st nmixt: then pul hearers publicly with the fact tbut
pa gen, cloth bound. 8A cents po-Pa Ad anomaly, ' ni y son. Is a poet paid. Addnms Htble and Tract Hocis Into a moid When
turn out and tbey have a greater store of wisdom
Chester IL Kiseh,
with a collar that I too smell Utr hla ty. 17 Ukka bUA. Brookiya. N. Z
lit In slices.
will
Notary I'ublic,
opposing
of
students
teams
than
back. Lotdou Telegrav.
Fame.
fee faced by some such posers as these:
My
Sept, 7,
commission
expire
pat
fame,
Is
Utile Willie What
"How do you probouuee PrxeuiysIT"
bidder with
That wan In leu rued who reduces his f The CUyton .Neme, livrst and
I'n Fume, my "hoi H
1917
"8pel
Wlellcska."
learning to practice II lioimdesa
grellM- ou eii.il rinm ' l illi ago NWI.
licit paper in the county, ft. 00.

(ontc.,

HUÍ.II J. COLLINS

Dtil)
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JOHN L. HILL
Dray and Transfer
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Notice for Publication.

Attention, Homesteaders

edvertteing In thli paper ta read) and Denejrtment'of the Interior. V. ". Land Office at
rwreeted according ta copy. Read wur ad and it
Clayton, N. M. Dee. 10. 1914.
'
found, Kowavr alight, notify im at
aterro
Notice la hereby airan that Thomaa S-- Thomponce.
son, of Texline. Texaa. who, oa Oct. IS, 110,
mad homeetead entry, aerial No. 122IW, for neW.
Section 26, Townahip 26 N.. rana 3 K.. N. M. P.
NOTICE Or CONTEST.
haa filed notice of intention to make
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land meridian
three year proof, to establish claim to tha
Office ai Clayton, N. M.
land above dtacribeot before Reeieter ft Receiver.
Dec 2, 1914 United State Land office at Clayton. New MélOur test 54.(4
To J. Harl!n Thomas of Trinidad, ico, on the loth day of January, 1916.
Claimant name aa witnewiee: t
Cdjindo, contenlee:
Ñute M. Rice, Charlea Itlnirham. Tom Spencer,
Kou are hereby notified that Grover Charlie New lan. all of Texline. Texaa,
lMt-l-Paa Valverde. Regieter.
t'. lohiiRon who given Kenton, Okla.,a
his pootoffice uddress, did on Pec. 1,
11114, file in this of ice hia duty corro-btte- d
AA

hral

application to contest and secure
llie Caiicellntiou of y ur homestead entry, seriiil no. 01182 made Augum 5th,
1910, for iwl-- 4 section IS and nwl-- 4
S7e,
29 1, rang
section 19, towni-hiN M P Maridia i and as grounds for hi
contest he alleges that J.
wholly aban loned the said
Tíinne
tract of land for more than two years
lHt pant and next prior' the date nf
thi affidavit if contest, tlia- entryman
has failed to cultivate and impove suid
land a required by law end that said
!ehiulis siiil exist and that ftile to ti e
p

Hn-Ii-

hs

ti

lit id

-

has not been earned.

You are, therefore, further
f'.cd that tho said all.itluna

.

nxl

Notice for Publication

NOTICE

a

Department of the Interior. D.
Land Office at
Clayton, N. M.
Dec IS. 191.
Notice ia hereby given that Carroll R. Aabell.
of Clayton, N. M., who. on August 17. 1910, made
Homestead application Serial No. 011937, for eL4 of
neW, a'i nwü nwH nwMj aec. 12. twp t4n. range
tt E., N. M. P. meridian, haa filed notice of In- aotahllvh
i.niini. ir. make The Year Proof.
claim to the land above described, before Register
and Receiver. U. 8. Land Office, at Clayton. New
Mexico, on the 27th day of January, 1916.
Claimant namee aa witnesses:
Charlee Rogtrs, Levi Horn. Homer Lewie, Alvla
Snyder, a'l of Qayton, N. M.
Paa Val ye roe. Rc fitter.

Notick for Publication

Notice for

Department of tha Interior. V. 8. Land Office
at Clayton N. M.

Publication

Department of the Interior. U. 8. Land
Office at Clatton. N. M.

Dee. 6. 1914.

OF CONTEST

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land OAs at
Clayton. N. M
November. 10. 114
Notice la hereby riven that William H Sheppard
of Paeamonte, N. M.. who, on March 24.110, made
homeetead entry, aerial no. 01 OHM. for loU 4 and K
aee. a. twp tXn. ranire tOa, lota 1 and t and aHneH
and aHnw, aectlon I. townahip 2Sn, ranire 29a,
N. M. P. Meridian, haa filad notiea of intention to make three year proof, to eatabliah claim
to the land above deecribed. before Reaiater and
Receiver, U. 8. Land Office, at Clayton,
N. M on the 7th day of January, 115.
Claimant namea ax witneaaea: '
Charley M. Oatrander, Sumner P. Johneon. Joha
R. Cooper, all uf Paeamonte, N. M., and Joaiah W.
Reevea, of Clayton, N. M.
II. 28.1-- 1
Paa Valverde, Reaiater

Department of tha Interior, U 8 Land Office at
Clayton. N M, December, 14 P14
,

To Lemmie Z Catee of Talbert, Texaa.

Cantee-tee-

:

You ara hereby notified that Mary M. Buck,
e
wno
aa ner
napias.
addreaa. did on November 12, 1914, Ale In thla of- Ilea her duly corrobora t'd application to conteet
and aerara the cancellation of your homeatvad
entry. Serial No. 066:17, made Oct. 11, 1907, for
nwH Section 24, Townahip 24n Rana--a S5e., N.
M. P. Meridian, and aa áronnds for her contest
sIm alleges that Lemmie Z. Catea haa wholly
abandoned tha aaid tract of land for more than
six y anra lat paat and next prior to thia affidavit
of eonteat. And title to tha land haa not bees
earned.

l'a"

h,i.

You are, therefore, further notified tlhat the staid allegations will be
taken as confessed, end yur mid
antrv will be cancelled without furth
w risht to b9 h0aP:1- - 'Jll"r ber)r"
4hiT( Office or On appeal, if OU full
to file in this office Wltf.lln twenty
d ay.
T thu FOURTH ntlb tt ration
01
noilte, as nono oe3w, your
answer, Under Oi i, ocKica"
pondjng to the8 , JJ, g8tlons Of Con- ... Que
.
k t ,'"C-ue- r
J

Notice for Publication

Dee, 1. 1914.
Notica ia hereby given that Motear. Brolherton
of Vanee, N. M., who, on March 14, 1908 and April
.
28. 1910. mad. homeetead entrle. aerial
and 011224. for nH ne': and lot 1, neH nwH. aec.
IH. T. 2Sn. R 6a atid ah na'. Sec. 18, Twp. 2Sn.
,
Ranea S4a.. N. M. P Meridian, haa filed notice oY j
'
'
intention tivnaka three year proof, to eatabliah
claim to the land above deacribed. before Rerlater
y.
and Receiver, U. S. l and Office at Clayton. N. M..
j
1918.
on the 29th day of January. 19IS.
Claimant namea aa wil.ieaaei:
Claimant namea aa witneatwe;
(prcot
nil
Lemuel H. Gardner. Everett W. Elkin. Arthur
Arthur U England. David 1. Sowere. Charle. lewr'
L. Eiia-lanJohn W. Riley, all of Clayton. N. M. E. Anderaon. Robe M. II iarht all of Thomaa, N. M you lhatre st rved a copy of yaur an
I 12
Pax Valverde, ReviaUr- 3
Pax Valverde, Reiriater
swer on the said contestant either

Notice le hereby riven that Alfred Henry
Murk, of Clayton N M., who, on July 2, I WW. dt
Jan. 26, 1910. made Homeatead Entries. Serial
Noa. IXSI0 010317. for se"t 8ec 32 and aw U Sec
SI. Town. hip 24 N. of Ramra 26 E. N. M. P,
Meridian, haa filed notice of Internum to make
yeara
Final Three
Proof, to eatabllrh
claim to the land above deacrihed. before Reiriater
and Receiver of the United Rtatea Land OlHce. at
Clayton, New Mexico, on the 19th day of Jan- -

Department of the Interior. U. 8. Land Office at
Clayton. N. M.
Nov. 10. 1914.
Notice la hereby riven that Sumner P. Johneon
of Paeamonte. N . M.i who. on January 26. I91Q,
made bomeetead entry, aerial ao 010812, for eef,
eection .'3, townahip 24n. ranae 2w, and lot 1, and
ee'aneta Section 4. kit 4, aw'.nw't. aectlon S ton
2n., Rana-- 80e.. New Mexico Principal
Meridian, haa filed notice of Intention to make
Three Year Proof to ratabliah claim to the land
above deecribed, before Reeieter and Receiver,
U. S. LandOillee. at Claj ton N. M., on the 7th
day of Januray 1916
Claimant namea aa witneaaea:
Charley M. Oatrander, Wi liam H. Shepimrd, both
i
of Paeamonte, N. M.. Charlea Wllkeraon of Pat- teraon, N. M.. Joaiah W. Reevea. Clayton. N. M.
Paa Valverde. Reiriater.

at

ton

In person or by reglstTed nrtll.
YOU Should Stat
In yxjlir n W t
'Notice for Publication
Department of the Interior, U. S. land Office at Department .of tlhe Interior,
s.
U
pert
name
of
office to wliL-the
the
your
said
confessed,
and
taken as
Clayton. N. M.. Decembers. 1914.
you d Ira future cotlc a ia be
Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
entry wjil ha cancelled without fu.th Notice ia hereby atven that Samuel B. Rat(.he
Dee. 16. 1914
to you.
lor of Vance. N. M., who, on Oct 20. 1910. and
Ir lichit to "be (heard, either bafo-'Notice for Publication
Notihe la hereby given that Mary fc. Dohaon, of
Oct. IH. 1911. made homeatead entriea. Serial
PAZ VAUVBrtDK. ReKiai'l
28.
April
on
who,
1910.
and
Department of the Interior, U.S. Land Office
this office or on appeal. If you fall Noa. 012?'8 and OM030, for S'i Section 11. Texline. Texaa.hornea teadAu.
19.
publication
Date
addi-aof
firat
December
;.
1I4
appHcatíon
and
Townahip 2S N.. ranee 8b E.. N. M. P. Meri- - I'. " rnade
at Clayton. N- M.. Nov. 1. P14
"
" " Vecond "
' W
.
to He ia this office within twenty
tional Hd. Application, Serial Noa. 012017. and
k.. nu ...... r n..,i
Notice le hereby given that William K. Wilker-ao"
"
"
January
2. 191&
third
.
,
Twp
Sec.
and
2ln.
1.
ftiic.
for
neH
4M.
of Patteraon, N. M , who, on Dec. IS. 1909.
.laya after the FOURTH DuWlcation year proof, to e.'xMi.h claim to the land abovede"
"
"
.
fourth "
acribed, before KeKiater and Receiver, u. S. lana
made homeatead entry, aerial No. 09996, for nH
.it thli notice, as shown below, your office, at Clayton. New Mexico, on the 19th day of intention to make Three Year Proof, to eatabliah
nwV awH nwH. ne'. neUj ae4. Section 8, Twp,
claim to the land above deecribed, before Reeriater
1916.
2Kn., Range 80.. N. M. P Meridian, haa filed nott. .v.tr, under oath, ipeolflcaily re January,
and Receiver, U. S. Land offlre at t.layton, N. M.
NOTICE OF CONTEST.
Claimant namea aa witneaaea:
tice of Intention to make three year proof, to eas
cong.i.i-ñof
spoil dlug to ttiasi all.
Jamea
W. Robertaon George L. on the 2Hth day of January. 191B.
Department of the Interior, II. S, Land Of- tabliah claim to the land above deacribed, before
Claimant namea aa witneaaea:
Vance, N. M.
Regiater and Receiver, I!. 8. Land Ornee, at Clayfice, at Clayton, N. M.
test, together with due iprouf that Pile. Ocer K. Pyle, all "I
H ill Burrow of Texline, Texaa. John Hanaon,
Pax Valverde. Keaia'er.
ton, N. M . on the 12th day o! January, 1916.
December. 6 114.
Uamm,
Clayton.
your
N.
all
of
Solomon
Hamm,
Frank
copy
of
you have servd a
Claimant namea aa witneaaea:
Con teat No. 6.1K8
M.
John Patteraon. John Edward Scott, Albert T.
NoTICIt TOR Pl'IILICaTirtN
To Calvin E. Roach of Patteraon. N. M .Con
on the said contestant either
Pax Valverde. Regiater
Atrhley, all of Patteraon, N. M., and Sumner
Department of the Interior. U S. Land Office at
mail.
by
in person or
roistered
You are hereby notified that Fred R. Hennigh Johneon of Paeamonte. N M.
Clayton, N. M.. Dec. 7, 1914.
Pax Valverde, Regiater.
who givee Wt, Dora. N. M.. a hia poet office adYou slhould state In ycur answer. Notice la hereby given that Clark J. Harnea, of
Notice for Publication
dreaa. did on November 3rd. l'M4, Ale in thia office
who- - on J,1U""
imt- - mad
Departmnt of (he Interior. U. 8. hia duly corroborated at plication to eonteat and
the name of the post office to whi.Ji I 'i
r, áBüotju. cvi lai
auiivaw - jraivn liuii
Notic for Publication
aec u re tlie cancellation of your homeatead entry,
Land Office at O' ay ton, N. M.
you dee Ire future notiea to be sent No. OlilOS. tor NEtt Section 24, Townahip 2n
aerial no. 0174t6 made February 2nd.r4. for aeVi, Department of the Interior. U. S. Land Office at
Ranire 3e., N. M P. Meridian, haa filed notice of
Dec. 14 lilt.
4. 1914.
awtion 8. tnwnihip 26n, range 2e. N. M. P. Mer- Clayton. N. M..
to you.
Intention to make Five Ycnr Proof, to eatabliah i Notice la herehv
tbat Mabet G. Meeeena-er- .
Notice ia hereby given that William Thomaa. o.'
ground for hia eonteat he allegea
PAZ VALVBItDE, Reglttor ialm to the land above deacribed. before Regiater of claytoni N. M , wn. ., Brc y,, )B0. and May idian, and aa
that Calvin K, Roafh haa wholly failed toeatabliah Mt. Dora. N. M.. who, on Auguat 20. 1907 and
and Receiver. V. S. Ind Office, at Clayton. N.
,91S.
homeatead entriea aerial noa. 01ÍW. reaidenee nn aald land, and haa whnllv aburidomil Auguat 3, 19U9, made homeatead entriea. No.
Date of 1st jiublicaiion ' Dec. 12,1914
M on the 16th dar of January. 1916.
M,4 ,, ne, nwH neU. n o
nd
016n4
for
"al Noa. 0x26 and 0S16. for ne". sec. li.
'
month- -, and WL
" 1H, "
" " 2nd
Claimunt namoa aa wltntawa:
i. Sec 16. aaid claim for a perlrd of over ix
,mV ,nd u ...l,. c... ... nVt
wí4,
.
"
'v nv. n1
a1
of thia af-todaie
alaivedefaulueontinuadown
. ..
M
"
Knepp
N.
B.
"
"
Mosea.
.
Simmona.
20,
Fred
John
of
3d
N. M. P. Mefidian, haa
Xowri,hlp 37,, , r.,,.,
See. 29, Twp. 2f3n Range 2e.. 1, M P meridian,
Clayton,
C.
A.
Knowlee.
Loveleee.
Jamea
E.
all
of
" ith
filed notice of intention to make three year proof,
"
Jan. 2, 1915
tiled notice of Intention to make Five Year
haa
re- Ydu
N. M.
tlinefore. further notified Proof te eatabliah claim to the land above
toeatahliahelaimtothelandabovedeacribed.be- 12
9
Tax Valverde. Regiater ,
that Hie aaid allegation, will bfl tuk. n deacribed
fore Regiater and Reae.r. IX S. Land Olhee.
before Regieter and Receiver, U. 8.
"V tlila olll. e Uh having be. ll confuid
Notice For Publication
Clayton, N M., on the 29th dny of January, 1919.
Office, at Clayton. N. M.. on the t8jh day of
uu- b0 Land
'
l'
uur 4ld ,,lry
'
Claimant name. a. witneaaea:
Deiartment nf the Interior, U 3, Laud Office
NoTic
For Pi:hi.ic:atiOn.
January, 1916.
your
111

Notice for Publication

be

-

Haatine-e.Jarne-

cf

tea-te-

pera

ax

cajexAj

..j.

;

,

1

furthRutlerige. J. M. Hare. R. Q. Palmer. O. L. cancelled tlieieundur without
Claimant namea aa witneaaea:
Department of the Interior. V. S Land Office at Canon
re
therein, eltlier
er rlKl.l '.u Le
Meaeerger. all of Clayton, N. M.
William C. Rose. Charlea F. Pearson, both of
19, 1914
Nov.
Clayton.
Mexico.
New
I
yuu
appeul,
full
If
011
or
office
tii
Hlirge, heir
Pax Valverde, Regiater
Notice ia
Mt. Dora. N. M . William H. Hallingaworlh. Lunda
la hereby given that Charley Wilkeraon.
Notice
,
...
...
tvvunty
iluya
witliiii
tine
hi.
f heira of Dan O. Welle, deceaaed, of Springfield
Faus, both of Clayton. N. M.
of Patteraon. N. M , who. on December 15. IW,
after the KOl'KTH publltalion of tlila
Colorado, who. on Septrmbvr l:tth. 1909, made
Pax Valverde. Regiater.
anawer,
your
below,
ahowo
aa
notice,
(19164,
for nwH
NOTICE OF CONTEST
homeatead application, aerial no.
n 2hn Ranire fea .
Section
apwifb allv nic 1I11K and
oath,
AV ewI.aee.29,twp
under
2Kn..R.S4E..N.M P.meridian.haa
U
N. M. P. Meridian, haa filed notice of intention to , Departmialt of tile Interior.
to tlieae allegatitiiia of eunteat,
Notice for Publication
rilednotiee of intention to make thrt e year proof to
make three year proof, to eatabliah claim to the
N. M.
Land Office at
or If you fall- within that time to file bepartiuent of the Interior. II. S. Land
eatabliah claim to the land above deacribed, before
ReRegiater
before
above
and
land
deacribed.
you
liavo
Office- - at flat ton. N. M.
December 30. 114 In tlila office due proof that
Conteat M3S
Edward W. Fox, U.S. Commiaaioner, at hia office ceiver, U.
S. Land Office, at Clayton. N. M on
Novrmoer 12. 191 4
To Joha W. Bendermanof Metcalf. Oklahoma. nerved a copy of your anawer on the
at Clayton, N. M., on the 21at day of January, the 12th day of J.tnuary. 1916
Notice la hereby given that Albert P. Meana. of
contestant eltlier In peraon or by
aid
Con Uatee:
1916.
Claimant namee aa witneaaea:
If thia aertlce la made Clayton. N. M., who. on Sept. 20. I'll, and JanuYou are hereby notified that Leonard M. I ang-- retiiatered mail
Claimant namee aa witneaaea:
John Patteraon, John Edward Scott. Albert T.
ary 27, 1912. made homeatead entry and additional
Jamea E. Bair, Thomaa Hair, both of Sam peon. N. Atchkty. all of Patteraon, N. H Sumuer Johneon enhuch whogivea Mt. Dura, N. M . aa hie poat- - by tlie delivery of a copy of your anH. E Serial Noa1. 0IS927. and 014329. for n't aea.
offlce addreaa. did on November 80, 1914, file in swer to the tuntealaiit In peraon, proof
M.. John Bnker of Grandview. N. M., Amund
of Paeamoute. V M.
taregory of Clayton, N. N.'
thia office hia duly corroborated application to of such service muat be either the aald a'i neH. See. : Lot 4. awW nwH See. 5. ea'a nwt
S. Townahip 2tn. Range Sle.. N. M. P.
Pax Valverde. Regiater.
conteat and eecure the ear.eellation of your home
contestant's written acknowledgment of
Pax Valverde.
made Mav 3rd. 1910. hla receipt of the copy, allowing tlie Meridian, haa filed notice of Intention to make
....a .nin aerial No. 0112SI.
Kegieter.
1M9-1-- 1
,
to- Proof,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
u f ,,4 ,H .u,
.lon 34. Town-- date of Us receipt, 01 the affiJuWt of Final three year
Department of the Interior. V. S. Land Office at ,n
claim to the land above deacribed. before Register
M p Meridian, and aa
N
wua
delivery
"7
by
... ... Inil
atl .
whom the
dl.-a- .
the peraon
... n.o..
v,.
Notice (or Publication
and Receiver of the United States Land Office, at
Br)Und, for hu eonte.t he allegea that John W.
made alatli. v. lieu and wlieie tl.e copy
D.i(runent of the Interior, U. H. Laud Ollice at Notice la bereLy .iv.n that Jacovo M. Trujillo, lWndrmJul
whul. .bwdoned aaid claim for was delivered; If made by ret; hum ed Clayton. New Mexico, on "the Bth day et Janof Clayton. N. M.. who. 0 Oct. l.t. 1909. "
uary. 1916
Clayton, N. M.. December 16. 1914
d aaid default, eon- iod of ov.r
mall, proof of audi service niui-- t consist
,
TW..t.,d Entry. Serial No. 09326. for . ee.
Claimant namee aa witneaaea:
d(wn
.mdltNotice ia hereby given tnet Sofia L. VigiL fonn-erl- y
by
whom
peraon
of the affidavit of the
See. sand the n' nev,, ec. 7, twp. 24n. range ie
Alfred H. Newman. Milea W. Rumley, Andrew
f
tMtir
Sofia L. Torrea, of Moaea. N. M.. who. oil
U ar6' therefore,
further
and
staling
when
filed
copy
was mailed
notice of intention to
N. K. P. Meridian, haa
the
J. Meana, Sr., Andrew J. Meana. Jr., all of ClayOct. B, 191l.madc H E.. aeriiil no. 0139"6, for no',. make Five-yeproof, to eatabliah claim to the fiad that th Said allegations Will b
the poatofflre to which tt waa mailed, ton. N. M.
Fec.l6.twp.28n,ranre 36e..N.M.P.Mendian.haa filed
land above deacribed before Regieter and Receiver 4.1 kan ata! ronfeatted. and raur slid and thla affidavit muat be accompanied
Paa Valverde, Rerlater,
notice of intention tomtkeS year proof, to eatabliah U.
s
... .
...
8. Land office, at Clayton. New Mexico, on the j
without furt by the poatmaater-- receipt for the lot
claim to the land above deecribed, before Edw. W, 13th day of January. 1916.
ter.
Fus, U. S. Commiaaioner, at hia office at Clayton,
Notice for Publication
tP ritU to be heard, either before
Claimant namea aa witneaaea:
You should state In your snawer the
N. M-- on the 21 at day of January. 1915
Department of the Interior. U. 8. Land Office at
Cipriano Trujillo, Lux Trujillo. Gregorio Ve- - this office Or on aprp el, if you fall poatofflre to which you deaire futt.r
Claimant namea aa witneeaea;
Clayton. N. M Nov. It. 1914
M.
1,- larde. Juanlua.U. Vellrde. all of Clayton,
l
uuitcea to be sttil to you.
- Aguatin Torrea Juan A. Arguello, Porfirio Alcen.
"(vaae Iwmtv
IV 41 ' a IKI. V ffloa
'tvv wllhln
Notice ia hereby given that lisien Huff, of
Paa Valverde, Regiater.
Regiater.
Valverde,
Pax
Juee G. Craine. all of Moaea. N. M.
days after the FOURTH publication
Cuates. N M.who. on Nov 22.1911. Dec 29.1911. roads
Date of first publication December 12, l'H4
Paa Valverde, Regieter.
homeatead entlies. Serial Noa. 014171 and 014273,
vf tihii notice, as shown below, your
"
"
"
second
Norice For Publication
I. "
for neU and se4. Section 31. Townahip ton..
respecifically
oath,
answer,
"
"
"
"third
2.
Department of the Interior, V. 8. Land Office at
Range 34e., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
Notice foh Pi'BLICAtion
"
" " fourth
January 2. 1916
sponding to these allegation of con-t"- .
Clayton. N. M Nov. 12, 1914.
Intention to make three year proof, to establish
Office at
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Notice la hereby given that Thomaa H. Baker,
claim to tha land above described, before Register
together with due ipooB tbat
.
e taiA
vi u 1
1 V
Clayton. N. M.. who. on December 29. 1909, you have
and Receiver. U. 8. Land OlHce. at Clayton. N.
T
L
your
copy
an
ot
a
Clouee.
H.
Joseph
eerved
of
Notice la hereby given tbat
M., on the th day of January. 1916.
made homeatead entry. Serin 1 No. OlOOvt, for Iota
made1
1911,
Auguat
2.
on
Texas,
who.
Texline.
Sand 4, e'i iwü. Section 19, Townahip 24n., swer on the sild contestant either
Notice for Publication
Claimant namea aa witneaaea:
homeetead entry, aerial No. 013o00. for aw',. Range 3Ae.,
N. M. P. Meridian, haa filed notice of in peTicn or by registered mail.
Samuel R. Hayea. Guy C. Wood. Joeephue Huff,
Departir"'': ' tie interior. 1' S. Ijtnd
Rango M eat
Section 2. Townahip 34
Office at Clayton. N. at.
three year proof, to eatabliah
Cuates. N. M.. and Henry Shimp. of Guy, N. M.
You should tute in your answer
Principal meridian, haa filed Intention to make
New Mexico
December 3.1914.
Pax Valverde. Register.
claim to the land above described, before Register
notice of Intention to make final three year Proof, and Receiver, U. 8. Land Office at Clayton, N. M., the name of the post ot!c9 tx wfcicb
Notice ia hereby given that Henry Zinck, of
to establish da im to the land above deacribed, be- on the 8th day of January. 1911.
19,
1908,
and
Feb.
on
Mexico,
who.
you d.sire future notke8 to be a?nt Clayton. New
This is a Bad Month
fore Register and Receiver. U. S. Land Office, at
Dec. 9, 1913. made homestead entry, aerial Noa.
Claimant namea aa witneaaea.
to you.
Clayton, New Mexico, on the 21 at day of Jan(117323, for neM .Sec. 36, aH awH. See.
0H1I.
and
The indoor life of winter, with
John T. Smith. Ira T. Dodda. George J. Dallas.
uary, 1916.
PAZ VAX.VEIIDE. Regikter. tfj, and a'4 aaH Sec 2.Twp. 26n. range SSe.N.M.P.
R. C. Bolin, all of Clayton. N. M.
Claimant namea aa witneaaea:
nf outdoor exrrciae, puts a
lack
make
to
intention
riled
of
notice
Meridian,
baa
2,
1IS
publication
of
first
Date
janaary
Paa Valverde. Register
Hill Burrow. Frank II ra ton. C. E. Williame.
j
Final five year proof, to establish el.im to the .
9,
"
"
2nd
,he Viflneys. Nearlf
Tom 8 pencar, all of Texline. Texas.
"
land above deecribed. before Edward W. Fox. U.
"
" 3rd
1.
Paa Valverde. Register.
trom rheumatism,
j
at.
suffrrs
N.
everybody
Clayton,
"
"
21.
8. Commiaaioner. at bis office, at
Notice
4th
on the Slrd day of Jan . 191 a.
Depai Uii.'i.t of the Interior, U. 8. Land
backache, pain in sides and back,
Claimant names aa witneaaea:
firrire at Clayton. N. If.
NoTicr. for Publication
A
ailments.
Gus M Brass, John W. Fenner, Paul G. Reeve. kidney and bladder
Notice for Publication
November 24th, IWI4.
Department of tha Interior, U. 8. Land Office at
Zinck, all of Clayton. N. M,
may not mean anything
Notice la harebr given that Eliaello Femandet
backache
Department of the Interior. V. 8. Land Office at Fred
Clayton. N. If.
Pat Valverde. Register
12.lS.Lis
of Moaea. N. M., who, en September 22. 1909. made Clayton. N. M., Dec. ft. 1914.
December 10, 1914.
serious, but it certainly does not
entry, serial no 0926. for awU aeV4,
Notice la hereby given that Haward U. Coulter,
Notice la hereby given that Fred C. Zinck. of homeatead
23.
section
14
and
wKnekt
and
aewnw.
It's better to
niean anything good
ot Patteraon. N- - M who. on Feb 24. 1910. made
Clayton, N. M.. who, on Feb. 1, 1808. and June section
twp. 29n, range S6e. N M. P. Meridian baa filed Homeetead Entry. Serial No. Olusoa. for ae4 Kee-tio-n
Notice (or Publication.
20, 1914. made homeetead entry. No. 23402, serial
and
take Foley
side
safe
on
the
be
notice of intention to make Five Year proof, to
Department of The Interior, U. 8. Land Ornea,
S. e'x swVi,
24. Two. 26n.. Range tOe.. tw kt 3oc 19. TownNos. 08389 and 01 SUM. for seVj Sec.
before
deecribed.
above
land
strengthen
and into
the
claim
p.
to
eataulieb
Mexico.
Kidney
Pills
Clayton.
New
&
baa
.
M
M
range
Meridian,
M
U
31
at
E
BuimID,
N.
P.
U,
ship 26 N..
TM...U.K.
V. S. Land Offic at CUy- December 111. 1914.
Midi,.Bftltnotlc"of intention to make Ri.trand
filed notice of intention to make Three Year
help
m
kidneys
them
the
vigorate
1916.
N. M .on the 14th day of January,
Notice ia hereby given that Virginia Martines.
Proof, toeatabliah claim to the land above deacribfive year proof, to establish claim to the land ton.
aa witneesee:
1 hey help
a, 1911. made ' do their work.
Sept.
aamee
on
Claimant
who.
rid
Barney.
OfN.
M.
8.
of
U.
Land
Register
Com
Receiver.
and
U.
W.
8.
ed
before
Fox.
Edw.
before
above deecribed.
D. Cordova. Alfredo Herrera. Justo Pacheco,
i
fice, at Clayton. N. M. oa the Sib day of Febmiaaioner, at hla office, at Clayton, N. M., on the Jose
Sold by
".T
se
and blood of scid. snd poisons.
Francisco Vigil, all of Moses. N. M.
ruary, 916.
23rd day of January. 1916.
Valverde, Register
Paa
N.
M.
Drug
32
P.
Store.
Range
Ci'
lot 4. Sec. 7, Township 23n
Claimant names aa witnesses:
Claimant namea as witnesses:
John E. Scott. Joha B. Wiliey. William G. Bry Msridiao. has filed notice of intention to make
Gus M. Brass, George W. Beckner. John W.
an. Albert T. Atchley, all of Patterson. N. M.
Fenner, Kenry Zinck, all of Clayton. N. M.
above deecribed. before Register and Receiver.
'
1Í19-I-1- 8
Paa Valverde, Register.
i.g.2-- 6
Paa Valverde. Register.
U 8. Land Oltlce. at Clayton. N. M- - on the 2tn
LOCAL AG NT
Attorney-a- t
Law
day of January. 1916.
purchased
the
New
at
medicines
All
pcifecllonoi
abstract
and
The City Drug Store is the place Examination
Claimant namee as witnesses:
Company
ol title to all lands and town lots In
Nicandro Martines. J. Canuto Mart inca, Pedro
City Drug Store are backed by a
to have prescriptions properly comUnion county e;ivan spMal attention
of barnry. N. M., and Bonifacio Mar-tineQuirtn,
all
sFunrantee. Purity is our watchword
IT. i--T.
Kitíli class
pounded, and to purc-imaof Reeye. N. M.
CI .AYTON. NKW M KX I CO
Pax Valverde Regiater
City Drug Siore,
at Clayton,

N

M..

"U.
hereby given that Blanche
Dee.
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Peter Y3tford
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Fronk Q t Dluc

York Life Insurance

CLiLTTOiT,

druKS and drujj sundries.

SIMON HERZSTEI

Store for
Women&Clrlo

Clayton'o Only

Reody-to-Weo-

Pi

Men

Store

r

Store for
6c

Doyo
.

..i
-

y

FIRST MONDAY WEEK SALE
First Monday from nov on will be the Bargain Day at our store. Every article advertised for that week is cheaper
than you can buy the same goods for ANYWHERE. We mean it.

than

Vioro

Lot No.

Reduction on Items on Sale

33k

1

Boys' Overcoats
Take Your Choice ot any Boys' Overcoat in lot
number 1. Values, regular price up to $3.75

CLOTHING SALE
For One Week Only

$1.75
Lot No.

Lot No.

Childrens' Sweater Coats
$1.50
Lot No. 8

Children's. Cloaks

Take Your Choice of any Boys Overcoat in lot
number 2, values regular prices up to $6.00

310 and 312.50
'

$2.95
Lot No. 8

$1.25
Lot No 7

Children's Hose

CHOICE - - -

Take your choice of any Man's Overcoat in lot
number 8, values regular prices up to $10

$6.75

Good medium heavy ribbid Cotton Hose. We
bought a full case direct from the mills, 15c
at other stores

$5.00

pair for 25c

3

Lot

Lot No. 4

Boys' Wool Union Suits
We say you can't beat the quality for

75c

the Price anywhere, no time, never.

$10.00 AND $12.50 MEN'S SUITS AT $6.75.

OF BELGIAN ARMY
Back to

Set

ealesntii Century Existence

VMm

COMFORTS

GONE.

rV.pl.

In Community. Near B.ttl
Front Live on Bar. NKiiiinn and

Mvat

Keep

In

Touch

With

Twn

aguara, Whion Has .com. Cantar or
All Nswe Witn.as Reviews of Troop.
Though our little luuii. nut fHr back
Itelghiu army. Iiuh been bombarded more than nine, ( umm uever
actually lucked food, nevei leeu pillaged, never seen iU HirifiH iu dunies.
aays
dispatch I nun Havre. r'rau-- .
after being teicgrupht-- from tbe Uel
flan battle fruiil. Life la uot exactly
but It la euduraM. la effect we
ar back here a couple of centuries.
There ara no telegrepua or telephones,
xcept for the ux uf the army. There
la no certainty that a letter, eren when
etui by sanction of the military author-bleIt may bo
wlllt be dispatched
submitted for approval. Indorsed for

f the

(a,

s,

dispatch, stamped. roolgued to the
military poNtoUtre
Afterward Ibj tat
la uncertain
I'erhapa It will reach It
destination after a week or two, per.
hapa nut
No bewapaper la piihlraned here,
though uimm fnifu ntlier loans Alter
lu. generally by wnt of iioMpltala Utia
of our slock recrruuoua u to forag
for food MiipplieM
10
eome out of the way .bop the search
t dlligeuce Im rewarded by Lh dta
cvery of aotnethliig eatablw
tiu of
preserved fruit, a forgotten renjDant of
aom aweetmeaU a little stock ot Sugar
a, moat precious of all, a bottle ot
mineral water. Tita town rotar le
nor this suspect, and the lack of
pera drinking water la probably the
la a. resident
aajest hardship.

Tr

No. 8

Boys' Duck Coats

Take your choice of any size in lot number 4,
Regular price $1.25 and worth it

LIFE IN THE REAR

-- I

Black Pony Coats, for ages 2 to 6 years. Only
five coats in lot. ltegular price $2.25

BENS' SUITS

Mens' Overcoats

teged

Regular

All Wool for either girls or boys.
Price $2.95 each

2

Boys' Overcoats

GiYiHzns

5

Take your choice of
these Good $1.50 i oats

'

'I

95c

.

$1.25 EXTRA SIZE OVERALLS AT 69

of the town who Is sometimes seen ed with Mimp und music alien there
eating au egg It gives him almoxt la
grand review of trooM by som
celebrity The source of supply Is kept Kuroeau ruler or great general.
a grand secret One suspects that be
There are auxlctlea. danirera. doubts
private beu concealed to tila
has
never a day, rarely an hour, without
roout
its funeral of some brave num. Home-tim- e
there comes tbe feur that the
Strange Storf.a Cama Pram Outeide.
Occaxionalty some one on official term has r.ot been set to tbe Invaders'
business kohh to Loudon, a city where' march and that fresh sacrllices duve
things can be bongbt. tboogb In dim yet to be made. Withal life here Is
light of which we retain memories. not unhappy. We have at least three
He rotnea back with strange tale ol hue buildings to look upon. Tbe aim
necessaries of lire are provided, sod
tbe perils f the mtb. the posta which pie
moat ha passed with reented mluuie u learns whul cud be done without.
examination of paera, tbe ordeula of
Frsnoh Hold Court In Alaac.
search which must be endured, the
passag across tbe mined channel, tos
The flrt French court haa been fortraversa of Kent by traína whose mally eatabllahed at Tbauu. in Alnace,
which bug been German since the war
lights are shrouded.
But never does be return with enough of 1870. An affecting scene took placa
at the ceremony in the. court, whlcbfc
supplies.
There Is another city called Paris, we " ."in m irw urn m mf.w uat. WWH
separated from ua by a hundred lawta occupied by German Judge and In
demanding papers and pink lataner-paawr- a which tbe sound of guns could plainly
and be beard Many of those la the courtand blue lalsser-pawiepbotogrupba and the like. But it la room were moved to tears.
not generally auspected that things can HOUSEMAIDS GO TO
SCHOOL
be bought in Paris, though xtireiy some
hops survive there. Coming la k Monte
lair New Haa Cursa In Dnts.
from I'nrbt If any one ever doea come
tie 8oi.no. For Servants.
back the voyager la not expected to
In Montdulr iN. J.t schools the aubring supplies Of tbe rent ot ths thorities
Inaugurated a course in
wirld we have no actual cocuisa nee. domestic have
science Instruction that Is
We have plunged back Into the outaid to be without precedent anywhere
look of tbe seventeenth century, with- in
tbia country. It Is designed to Inout poata. , without newsiwperx. with- struct
household nialda and will be
out any certainty of coniruitulcatlon.
out through tb
worked
sevenprivilege
Joy
One
and
of the
employers
of
nnd employees. '
back-tbe
soteenth century baa come
The
first
course
will consist oí twelve
cial life of the town square. By keep- lessons In the elementary
principles of
ing In touch with tbe town square one
cau feei tbe pulMe of tbe world beat- rooking, Itand if this liuttrncttoo la snc
will be followed by more
ing. It la a newnNiier and a aalon and ressful
advanoed courses
a popular cafe all la one.
A ebnrtre of VIM will be mad for
Geesip StH "..mains.
tb course, wbkb Is at tbe rat of
Soldiers paaslng to and fro tell by about 20 cents per lesson. Many womtheir confidence, aa they march to- en have mude arrangements for their
ward tbe enemy, that things ara going household aerranta to susud the claaa
well, or by their stern set faces aa they ea. which will meet ooce a week.
go back from tbe front that things ara
go around telling
not ao wel. Uosat
tb wonderful a lories of tbe war. al- TO CORRECT WOMEN'S SHAPES
ways Interesting. If rarely true. Tb
officials who know facta and ar will- Pitt.hu rah Univ. rait y Btudsnts ta
Mad Phytic!! Perfast.
ing to Impart them to discreet ear
A course baa Inn Inaugurated by
pass to and fro. There la van a little
pink thread of gossip of a semlacan-aaJou-s tb
University of rtttwbarg
which
kind, with apparitions occasion- baa for Its purpose tb aradicatloa of
phyelcsl imiierfectlons.
ally of dames of fashion. Tbea
Bymmetry of for is in ths fstuluin Is
ar followed sometimes by
proclaniatloit or orders of the day un- tbe Ideal whk-- the cours hss for Its
favorable to such apparitions la the Inspiration, and with this la view
young women studenta will bare, unfsturm. Frttoltty la not encouraged.
pccardooaUj Uta town. sjuar ta J1U- - der tbe aupervUloo of exixirta. tttttdi--

r

,

They're Blanket Lined.

,

Keeping in Good Condition

ml gymnastic that will roYrirt physical deformities or abnormalities.

"Tor Instance." saya tbe bulletin l
by the rmlverslty. "if a giri carries one shoulder higher than another
fche will be piren exercises to r.ilse the
low shoulder and lower tbe high one."
Also if one hip la lower than another special treatment will be given to
that.
Hiii--

5200,000000

WASTE

IN EGGS.

One In Every Ten Broken In Tranaiti
Three Ar Addled.
Between tbe hen and the consumer
there Is a waste of ISUU.OOO.OdO of gg9
each year.
This was the testimony given at tb
attorney general's "egg trust" Inquiry
In New York by William Mann of tbe
htw depaitnieut of the New Tork Central railroad, who read a letter from

the deinrtment of agriculture to

suit-por-

t

bla claim.
According to then figure tbe Amer
can egg crop la worth I700.00G.OÍIO a
year, und ,V).000.00 la lost through
breakage In transit
The egg us the hen luya it la almost
invariably a good egg. rau tbe evidence, but one out of every ten eggs
the hen laya for market Is broken on
the way there. Three of tb remaining nine KK are addled before they
reach tbe connuner. and 4fl iter rent of
the eggs ore good only for strong pal
atea or tanning leather.

1

Many people suffer from indiges
tion and constipation and do not
know it. A feeling of dullness and
langsudnrst.
bitter taste in the
mouth, headache, biliou fever mix-- t
of those conditions when you "are
not sick, but don't feel .right" can
be traced to sluggUn bowels and tor
pid liver.
F ley Cathartic Tabled
cleanse the system, arouse tbe liver,
lutnish indigestion and make you
"feel good all over' light, energetic and aailitous. Sold by City
Drug Store-

A

JOHN L. HILL
Dray and Transfer
Wr Haul Anything, Anywhere, at Anv Time.
TCLRPHOMK

Rooms to

N'UMBKR

I
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:

Let-Ne- ws

--

I

SH

Apply

Í

at The

office.
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H. J. COLLINS

.1.

O, BLUC

COLLINS

ATTORN

The 1914 Apple Crap.

TUIb muHou lias abowp mor than
ever tbe benefit derived from cultivating, spraying and pruning In practically every rase where proper car
has been given the orchard tb owner
will bava a fair crop of good apples
that will sell readily." write J. L.
secretary Kansas stat board of
bortk'ultur
The 1914 estimara la 23 per cent, aa
agaliiat 1)3 on Juue 1. In bushels this
meen that Kanaaa will produce thia
fear about 1.53J.2ot) bushel uf apples
represents I. n32 20 bushIf 21
els, then 1.1 per cent the June proapsrt.
repreMehled a.o.'tD.rM busbela
This
lor of l.PHA.itnn bushels me. u. a kwa
U the srowers of
of about i.0kiii
the nfnte This sms In die partly to tbe
dry weather of Juiv and Antro
and
o the
of losecla aud fungona

5
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HUGH

IBucoHMr to Joka A. F&m. Dnaad)
Praetle. ia AJI Covn.
CLAYTON

Pat-ba-

JlHeaaes "

i

;

NEW MEXICO

EDW. W. FOX

For sixteen years Register of
the ü. S. Land Office
'
at Clayton. . M.
GENERAL

j

LÁKD
.

PRAaiCt;

,

Entries, Contests,' and

'

Final
Proofs. Plata and Abstracts '
i promptly attended to. State
land selections a specialty

CMice: National Bank Building
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